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/Volume Number 65
Holland, Michigan, Thursday, April 30% 1936
Trinity Church
Is Now 25
Years Old
FIRST PASTOR WAS REV. JOHN
VAN PEURSEN NOW OF
ZEELAND
Trinity’s first consistory was in-
stalled on May 7, 1911. Pro.
gram has been fully arranged
This Friday evening Trinity Re-
formed Church congregation has
arranged a special program com-
memorating its 25th anniversary.
Trinity church started with 45
families in 1911 and the member-
ship constantly increased until now
on May 7th, 1936, a quarter of a
century later ,the congregation can
boast of 315 families. The number
of communicants has grown dur-
ing that time from 87 to 992. The
members of the Sunday Schoo/
number 1050, the second largest in
the Chicago Synod of the Reform-
ed Church.
The first pastor of the church was
Rev. John Van Peursem who is at
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resent pastor of the First Re-
ormed Church at Zeeland. The
second pastor was Rev. Clarence
P. Dame who was in charge up till
five years ago when he went to
Unity Reformed Church Muske-
gon. He has now ac-
cepted a call to Beth-
any Reformed
Church in Grand
Rapids. The present
pastor is Rev. Hen-
ry D. Ter Keurst
who came to Holland
from Bethany
Church, Grand Rap-
ids.
A great deal has
been done by these
three divines as is
shown in the above
review showing a
modest beginning
and a most gratify-
ing ending during
these last twenty-
five years as this
relates to a fast
growing congrega-
tion and Sunday
School.
The material
growth of the church
has also been
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ter at Miami, Florida, has been
given recognition. He served
faithfully and effectively as joint
promoter of Trinity church and as
the first clerk of Trinity’s consis-
tory. Nearly a quarter of a page
Number 18
Playground
Is Now Under
Construction
GOVERNMENT PROJECTS FOR
HOLLAND ARE SLOWLY
COMING
out--
TRINITY CHURCH
standing. The actual inception of
the building of the church brought
a great many interesting features.
From the history compiled we
glean the following. "During the
first fifteen months of the history
of the church; Sunday services
were held in Winant’s Chapel, and
the week day meetings were held
in a little store building located
** ? ^ Within seven
weeks after the church was organ-
ised, a committee was already ap-
pointed to obtain a suitable church
building. The members of the first
building committee were Messrs.
Damstra, Steketee, Oonk, Dykstra
and G. W. Kooyers. For a church
composed of less than 65 families
who were all of limited financial
means, it took an abundance of la-
bor and enthusiasm on the part of
the officiate to carry out the pro-
posed program. At least one con-
gregational meeting was held a
month for fifteen months in
ceseion.
“The building committee made
suc-
plans for a building to cost $17,000.
From what source could this money
be obtained? For the greater part
the Finance committee had the
money in promissory form with the
exception of $4,000, This amount
could 'be obtained from Hope Col-
lege in the form of a loan on con-
dition that the written promise of
the church bear the endorsements
of sixteen members of the church
financially responsible.
“When the volunteers were ask-
ed to sign on the dotted line, many
changed their minds. The con-
listory felt worried. When this
situation was brought to the atten-
tion of one of the members, Mr.
John Strattiing, he said, “What is
the matter with the people of
Trinity? Have they lost faith? I
feel like saying with Esther, ‘If I
perish, 1 perish,’ Give me the note.
I will back my signature with my
80 acre farm.”
“This brought the ^ amount to
$19,000 actually within reach. The
leaders were happy. The order to
build was given. The contract to
build was awarded to Bomers and
Smeenge. The original building
cost approximately $12,000 and the
pews, diairs, walks, stables, glass,
„ firing, plumbing, heating, decor-
ating, plans and hardware $6,000
additional. The exact cost was $17,-
925. The corner stone, donated by
the late Mr. R. N. De Merrill, was
laM on Thanksgiving Day, 1911,
and the building was occupied on
Sunday, August 4, 1912.“
The highest total income in one
year for Trinity Church was in
1928 when the sum was $25,645.97.
An incident in the history of
Trinity Church that is of interest
ia the fact that the first Sunday
Eeni
1911 in Manting’s woods.
Arhool picn a, was held in August
Trinity church has had six jani-
tors during the twenty-five years,
namely John Steketee, Nick J. Jon-
ker, John Wiersma. Peter Van
Donnselaar, Arie Kopenaal and
John Slighter. The chorus direc-
tora during this quarter of a cen-
tury have been Herman Cook. Ger-
rit Van Lente, John K. Van Lente,
(Dr. C. V. R. Gilmore, John Ter
Beek, Elmer Schepers and Mrs.
Helene Trapp.
Those who presided at the organ
are Prtrfessor B. Mcinecke of Hope
College, Mrs. Suzanna Hamelink
Brouwer. Mrs. Salinda Routing
Knoll, Mrs. Evelyn Manting and
Mrs. Jack Marcus. Mrs. Grace Kon-
ing Luidens was the church pianist
until the organ was installed.
The following are and have rep-
Trinfty on the mission
field: Miss Mary Geegh, in India
since 1924; Miss Esther DeWeerd,
in India since May 1928; Mr. Mike
in India for three
Mrs.
/
is given in the church history to
Mr. Raap.
The history states further that
the church assumed self support
six years after her organization.
An additional approach to the west
gallery was built in 1922 at a cost
of $280. In 1923 a new heating
system was installed at a cost of
$3,600, a new boiler room and coal
bin were built at a cost of $3,500,
and an extension to the consistory
room was made at a cost of $820.
In 1924, $2,000 was spent to re-
model the west section of the base-
ment, and $420 was spent to build
the church stables. In 1926 $400
was spent to replace the thunder-
ing tuba stop of the pipe organ
with a melodia stop. In 1928, a pro-
gram of remodeling the church was
launched. An addition was built to
the north side of the church, the
steeple was raised, the southwest
exits from the basement and from
the auditorium were made, seating
facilities for accomodating 200 peo-
ple were added, the heat radiation
of the church was extended and in-
creased, new chandeliers were in-
stalled, and the rostrum was re-
modeled. All these additions were
built and these alterations were
made on the cost plus plan. The en-
tire cost was approximately $29,-
000. The total investment in Trinity
church property today is approx-
imately $69,000. Immediately af-
ter the remodeling the church was
decorated at a cost of $890, and
the church buildings were painted
on the outside at a cost of $500.
Hie tower room was rehabilitated
in April 1934. The automatic stok-
er was installed in 1935, costing
$666. During the same year the
church debt amounting to $22,000
waa refinanced. Bonds representing
the debt of the church were sold to
their own members and to the pub-
lic. This program reduced the rate
of interest on the debt from six
to four percent per annum. This
is taken verbatum from the com-
piled report to be given Friday
evening.
Of the elders and deacons John
W. Oonk served as elder the long-
est-21 years. Professor Albert
Raap served 14 years, Dick Steke-
tee, 18 years; Samuel Pas, 18
years, Alderman Peter Huyser, 13
years; and John K. Van Lente, 13
years.
Others who served as either dea-
con or elder or both for different
lengths of time were the following:!
Dr. Henry J. Poppen, David Dam-
stra, George Hyma, Cornelius
Rooks, Albert Hoeksema, John H.
Kramer, Peter Schoon, Charles
Dykstra, Nicholas Wassenaar, Her-
man Do Fouw, John Slighter, Rob-
ert Mulder, George Weurding,
George Schuurman, John Hamtfk
ink, Peter Van Donselaar, George
D. Albers, John PdSt, Harry Kram-
er, Marinus Van Ark, Milo Vork,
Albert Nienhuis, John H. Klein-
heksel, Gerrit Vanden Brink, Hen-
ry Den Uly, Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl,
John Jipping, Sietse Baron, Peter
Jacobusse, Albert Schaap, Henry
Moengs, Gerrit Nevensel, Herman
Houting, Henry Koovere, Profes-
sor Albert Timmer, George Welt-
ering, Gerald Van Alsburg, Jacob
Bultman, Dr. Walter Van Saun,
Marinus De Fouw, A. Cornelius
Roos, Henry Tysse, Nelson Miles,
Henry J. Dragt, and John H. Cost-
ing. In 1935 George Schuiling and
Frank Kooyera were elected elders
and Clifton Dalman and Marinus
Kole were elected deacons.
The presenft consistory is as fol-
lows:
Consistory— Rev. H. D. Ter
Keurst, President Geo. Schuur-
man, Vice-President; A. Hoeksema,
Clerk; Harry Kramer, Treasurer.
Elders— Creo. Schuurman, Frank
Kooyers, A. Hoeksema, Geo. D. AL
Slighter, Geo. Schuiling,
John Jipping, H. J.
Post, Dr. G. Via
Last September Holland voted on
an airport and it was defeated at
the polls but this city will be even
better provided with a fine airport
near Waukazoo now under con-
stniction by the government and
Park Township which will serve
every purpose.
Holland also voted on a play-
ground which carried by a sub-
stantial vote, on the 60-40 govern-
menlt plan. The total cost of this
playground will be $32,700, th$
share of the city being $6,000.
There was also a project for $17,
949 for underground sewer work
for which the government gave the
lion's share in material and labor.
The city gave $6,146.
A fourth project, including the.
defeated airport, was for the re-
juvenation of our parks and ceme-
teries. This was for $32,815 of
which the city share would be $10,-
It has been a rife question for
some time why the projects did not
materialize. We can now say, how-
ever, that they are materializing
slowly. City engineer Zuidema has
26 men working east of Central
Ave. on 26th St. where this under-
ground work is going on, on the
basis given by the government to
follow. There is also a culvert on
Cherry St, 24th St. and Ottawa
Ave. The materials have been com-
ing rather slow on this but Mr.
Zuidema states that he has no
doubt that the government help
will be coming faster.
. One going south on Pine Ave.
near 22nd St. will see 35 men busy
on the new playground, also sup-
ervised by city engineer Zuidema
and his men. Plenty of men and
plenty of material are already on
the ground and the foundation
work for the tennis courts is al-
ready in.
Just how the parks and cemeter-
ies will fare is not yet made dear.
The city of Holland is waiting for
the government and no start will
be made until the city officials are
sure that the necessary funds and
materials are available according
to stipulations, or that enough
money and material is available to
complete one or more of the parks
and cemeteries without extra
change to the taxpayers to finish it
up.
Those who think that no effort
has been made to hurry up bhese
projects can be assured that a
quiet effort had been made, that
former Mayor Bosch, city engineer
Jake Zuidema and your editor vis-
ited and phoned to the government
powers at Muskegon and Grand
Rapids repeatedly and they even
came to Holland to assure this com-
mittee that a start would absolute-
ly be made on these projects.
Anyway, the men are on the
UJULUUAI
iNews Items Taken From the Files of
: Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five '
•* and Fifteen Years Ago Today
rm
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
A public auction will be held on
Fish street near Main when the
horses, buggies and implements of
G. J. Haverkate will be sold at
public auction. Note: This man
was one of the pioneer livery
stable men in the early days of
Holland. The Haverkate home was
on the southeast comer of Eighth
st. and Columbia ave. and the liv-
ery bams were directly back of the
home. The streets were then Main
and Fish.
of Michigan by his party. Although
differing in opinion, King and your
editor were very good friends.
The clerk, Richard Overweg, pre-
sented the following oaths of office
for those elected: Mayor, E. P.
Stephan; Jake Lokker, alderman
1st ward; Vernon F. King, aider-
man 2nd ward; Dr. John Mersen,
alderman 3rd ward; Austin Har-
rington, alderman 4th ward; Ben
Brower, alderman 5th ward. There
was no sixth ward at that time.
Other oaths were those of George
Van Duren, supervisor; Casper
Nibbelink, assessor; constables,
lieonard DeWitt, Hans Dykhuis,
clerk, Richard
The Crystal creamery is almost
completed and the company has j Gerrit Beckman;
the promise of the milk from over . Overweg.
500 cows in Overisel Township!
alone.
• * •
Bom, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Schoon on Monday, April 26, 1886,
a son and his name was Jimmie.
Note: He is now 50 and his name
is James. He lives in Grand Rap-
ids and is a printer bv trade and
started as printers’ ‘‘devil’’ in De
Groudwet and News offices.
• • •
We understand that the foreman
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
• • •
James Himebaugh, proprietor of
the Strand theatre, sold his home
on East 14th street formerly own-
ed bv Attorney Arthur Van Duren,
to D. J. Du Saar, local photog-
rapher.
There has been much delay by
the U. S. Government in getting
to the soldiers of the World War
of De Hollander, Mr. Adrian Nag- their much deserved medals. Com-
elkerk. will pass around the cigars
soon. He will launch his matrimon-
ial bark. In advance we wish for
him and his "better half” a pros-
perous voyage. The name of the
bride in the next issue of the pap-
er was Miss Minnie Den Uyl. an
estimable young lady. Note: John
has prospered in a modest way. He
has been conducting the Creston
News at Grand Rapids for years
and spends his summers at the
Holland resorts.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
TODAY
• * •
Paul DeKruif, who is attending
University of Michigan, is home to
spend a few days with his parents
at Zeeland. Note: Mr. DeKruif has
blossomed out into a writer of
national if not international fame.
His offerings are eagerly sought
after by the leading magazines. He
is also a lecturer of note and
spends most of his time at his sum-
mer home on l^ake Michigan near
Holland.
Rev. D. R. Drukker of Holland
was installed Sunday as pastor
of the First Christian Reformed
church at Zeeland.
groi
doe:
und for two projects. Holland
sn’t need an airport since it
now has access to one so all that
remains to work upon is the re-
juvenation of our parks and ceme-
teries which involves a consider-
able layout of money but can be
done piecemeal, one park at a time.
Holland has its funds ready on this
project. The government will have
to come through with its share in
material and labor first before
start is made on the last project.
Cornelius DeWitt, a young boy
of Zeeland, while trying to operate
his mother’s wringer while she was
hanging up the family wash, got
his finger wrung off.
• • •
The sum of $15,000 has been
subscribed to start a bank in Hud-
sonville. Note: The bank is now
being conducted by Fred Mc-
Echeran.
• • •
mander of the Willard G. Leen-
houts Post, Ernest Brook, has
been diligently at work bringing
pressure to bear so that the medals
may be forthcoming before Dec-
oration Day and now "red tape”
has been "chopped” away and those
with honorable discharge papers
can get them in Grand Rapids. The
medals are as large as a silver dol-
lar and made of hammered copper
with a heavy red, white and blue
riblmn attached and are of very
artistic design. Those who have
not been in battle will also receive
the medal. However, those who
have experienced hard fighting will
have atUched to the ribbon battle
clasps, indicating that they have
been through the thick of it.
MARKING PARKING BEGINS
MONDAY
That the resort season is just
around the corner is evident from
the orders of Chief of Police Frank
Van Rv who states that beginning
next Monday the cars parked over
time on River Ave. and 8th St. will
be marked with a big blue pencil
in hte hands of the patrolman on
the beat.
This ruling is tentatively to al-
low resortere to get a chance to
park near the business places as
a matter of convenience. It simply
means that merchants and profes-
flional men will have to find other
places to park if they are inclined
to park over the alotted period of
one hour at any one time.
Remember Monday is the day
when the stickers will be put up
if you don’t abide by the rule.
THANKS, ATTORNEY TEN
CATE
The Holland City News tn its 25
year ago feature column, mention-
ed the fact that Attorney Daniel
Ten Cate had joined the Diekema
Kollen, Ten Cate law firm, congrat-
ulated him on his quarter century
anniversary of this partnership and
suggested that cigars, ice cream or
oranges were very acceptable just
now.
Well, “Dan” was right there with
“the goods" and he sent enpugh
tee cream de luxe to the News
office for the entire force for which
we extend our sincere appreciation.
Another Ten Cate has been added
to this organisation, namely the
genial Vernon, a son.
The firm name today te Diekeipa,
Cross and Ten Cate.
The News extends congratula-
tions to a law firm that had its in-
ception 50 years ago when the late
Hon. Gerrit J. Diekema graduated
from the U. of M. as an attorney,
later was joined by his brother-in-
law, the late George E. Kollen. The
achievements of both of these men
and the crowning glory of Mr.
Diekema as minister to the Neth-
erlands, is too well known to need
repetition.
After an illness of only a few
days with pneumonia Prof. P. A.
L a 1 1 a, principal of Saugatuck
school, died. Note: Mr. Latta was
a school man for years and was an
able educator of high order known
bv nearly everyone in Allegan and
Ottawa counties. He was at the
head of the Saugatuck school for
12 years, taught in Holland a short
time. He was also an attorney and
later opened offices at 36 East
8th street. Mrs. Walter Walsh of
Holland is a daughter. He lies
buried in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
• * •
On April 19. 1911, was the an-
nual council meeting when mayors
changed. • Henry Brusse stepped
down with a gracious message and
mayor-elect E. P. Stephan stepped
up with an inaugural just as mag-
nanimous. Mr. Brusse in a column
message gave a review of the
city’s accomplishments and spoke
especially of the "new home” in
which thev were now meeting,
meaning the city hall, dedicated
only a few weeks before. Mr.
Brusse was one of the advocates of
the hall at first and one of the
building committee later. At the
close of hia message he said, “I
say to you farewell as personal
friends and though we may be sep-
arated, there remains a tie be-
tween us which even time cannot
sever. 'Blest be the tie that
binds.’” Mr. Stephan in his mes-
sage closed as follows: "In conclu-
sion, I once more assure you of my
confidence in you, and that in my
conduct toward you, in the way of
committee appointments, recog-
nition in the council meetings and
in fact in ajl our official relations,
I shall endeavor to be impartial,
just and courteous and I shall take
you as frankly into my confidence
and counsels as I invite you to take
me into yours. Working together
in this spirit I believe we can make
It was agreed by a unanimous
common council and Mayor Stephan
that Holland will have boulevard
lights on River avenue and 8th
street. The property owners paid
for the equipment and the Board
of Public Works are taking care of
the installation. This was a splen-
did and wise move. Before this
there were only four dim arc lights
between the tower clock and the
P. M. depot. Passengers on trains
at night did not know a town ex-
isted here. The part the News
played in securing this lighting
system is well known to the people,
pages being devoted to why this
system was imperative.
• • *
Robbers broke into White's meat
market on River avenue and loaded
up with good things to eat and
plenty of canned goods.
* • •
Mayor Stephan, who had been in
and out of office since the review
given today in this column under
the “Twenty-five Years Ago" cap-
tion, also gave his message ten
years later on April 20, 1921. At
the close of this message it appears
that there were some very perplex-
ing questions to be solved and
these might become burdensome
“to our people." He says further:
“I have the fullest faith in the
future of our beloved city and be-
seech Almighty God to help us and
give us wisdom in our deliberations
as we go forth to work during an-
other official year. With faith in
Him as our guide, we are assured
of ultimate success."
» • •
Miss Nellie Churchford is back
in Holland again after several
weeks of evangelistic work in
Lansing, Sand Lake and Jackson.
• • •
Alderman Frank Brieve gave $10
to the boulevard lighting system
although far removed from a
glimpse of its rays. Walter Walsh,
who owns several pieces of prop-
erty on 8th street, gave $600 to-
wards the project. Your editor got
subscriptions from De Grondwet,
$25; Sentinel, $25 and News $50.
E. P. Stephan secured $200 from
the Graham & Morton Co. and
your editor $200 from the Holland
Interurban through Charles Floyd,
which brought the balance of the
necessary money to buy the equip-
ment, after the committee had
nearly called it "quits," having
worked for weeks and not quite
reaching the desired goal.
• • •
Little three-year-old Alvin Veg-
ter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Vegter, 83 East 14th street, was
proud and happy Sunday when the
little fellow picked up a $50 check
in the back yard which came flut-
tering down from an airplane
zooming over the city. It applied
oar administration of > *" au^ra0.bile ^ ^
lasting benefit to our dear city of the check number was 33,055.
Holland.” Both messages covered! • • •
nearly four columns of space. | The thermometer within four
Flowers in the council rooms hours Sunday morning jumped
then were as customary on such ( from 52 to 82 degrees and soon
occasions as now and the coun- Centennial Park was filled with
til chambers were filled with
them. Not only did the mayor-
elect get them but the incoming
council members were also remem-
peoplc
beta m
le looking for a breath of air
mae of the sudden change. In-
ter urban cars were jammed and
motor cars all headed for Lake
be red. Vernon F. King, alderman of Michigan. There was a severe elec-
the 2nd ward, well known socialist trie storm late in the night follow
who spoke off our streets often on ing the sudden heat wave.
Saturday nights, was the recipient I • • •
of the most unique floral niece. It' _ _ _ ,
Orion S. Cross was circuit
court judge of Ottawa and Allegan
Counties for 18 years.
Henry Tysse, M. Van Ark, Herman
Houting, Clifton Dahnan, Harry
Kramer, M. J. Kole.
ess
This is Trinity church history
compiled by Albeit Hoeksema of
p
consisted of a “soap box” filled
with carnations. The box was
emblematic of the days when
“Vernon” was hurling his doctrines
into the ears of his fellow citizens
from the heights of his portable
platform placed on Holland’s street
comers. Mr. King passed away
about two years ago. He at one
time was nominated for governor
Some of the old time recreations
popular before the “war” are to
come back. The Graham A Morton
boat- company here are to start ex-
cursions again. Note: They tried
but this class of enjoyment was in
rhe discards; in fact pleasure boats
seem to be out. Strange too, for
those were most enjoyable trips
and happy days.
GREYHOUND TO MOVE THEIR
HEADQUARTERS
Today. Friday, all Greyhound
buses will leave Warm Friend Stor.
at 8-5 E. 7th St, Hol-
moved from River and
est bus service to every part of
America and have also made ar-
rangements for timely trips to the
Blossom Festival at St Joe and
Benton Harbor. They are giving
advertising along the routes for the
Holland Tulip Festival.
As was said before, the busline
depot is now on the comer of Cen-
tral Ave. and 7th St
Guests Partake
Relish Good Old
Army Rations
CO. D. OF HOLLAND NOW
FIFTEEN YEARS OLD
It wag rather a fitting occasion
when Co. D, 126th Inf., National
Guards of Holland, incidently cele-
brated the event on their regular
inspection period in the Armory
with a dutch pea soup supper. Pea
soup many be considered as rather
a lowly concoction and while it
doesn’t have the style of French
pastry as an elevated dainty, pea
soup with pig hocks properly made,
with stress on properly, is a dish
fit for “the king." The mess at
the Armory made and provided by
the mess cooks of Co. D. could not
'be excelled. There was plenty but
there were also plenty calls for
second and third helpings.
The Mayor and common council
were all present as were the news-
paper men who generally cover all
council meetings.
The guests were first invited to
witness drills under the command
of Captain John Bremer and Lieu-
tenant Martin Jappinga. It was
an interesting event with govern-
ment and state inspecting officers
on the sidelines .
Following the drills, the machine
gun squad was brought into action
and did everything necessary in
the field but shoot.
The Mayor and aldermen looked
rather gingerly at the forbidding
looking weapons that could have
cleaned out a mayor and common
council rn about 13 seconds, one
second for each. But nothing like
that happened since this fine body
of men were the guests of the
company.
After the inspection, the officers
present from abroad called the en-
tire company into session, gave
them a military talk, praised them
where praise was due and had them
correct parts of the drill in which
they were a little diffident. The en-
tire official staff at the banquet
table pronounced Co. I), as "ace
high" among the military organ-
izations of National Guards.
After the report, Captain John
Bremer acting as toastmaster, sur-
prised the audience by saying that
the entire company, every "man
jack" of them was present, a re-
cord of lOOCr attendance.
Mr. Bremer first introduced
Brigadier General John H. Schou-
ten, retired, of Grand Rapids, who
spoke for a few minutes.
General Schouten pointed out
that Germany feared America more
as a neutral power than as a mil-
itary nation because the nation,
figuratively, could speak with
strength. This strength must be
increased and America need fear
no war in foreign countries if it
enlarges its preparedness program,
he said.
"It would he an extreme pity for
America to forget God and it would
be an extreme pity for America to
forget military spirit," he added.
A distinction between military
spirit and militarism was pointed
out by the speaker. The first is
the willingness to fight for what
one already possesses and is a part
of and the latter is to acquire
something by military methods to
which a person or nation it not
entitled.
Mayor Geerlings opening the
speaking program in his official
capacity, welcomed the officers to
Holland and stated that he always
looked with pride on Co. D. and had
read with pleasure of their achieve-
ments. He thanked them for the
interest they had displayed since
the inception of their organization
in helping along civic demonstra-
tions. He stated further that they
had shown their helpfulness in
many ways and that was very grat
Hying,
He said that they were a fine
body of men and added that under
such discipline, military activitj
and patriotic devotion, men of higl
order in every way could not help
but be the result.
Ben Mulder was then called upon
representing the newspaper frater-
nity. He stated that Holland is
proud of an organization that can
repeatedly bring home from Gray-
ling where the annual encampment
is held, banners indicating that they
are the best all around company
in the state of Michigan.
He told of some laughable inci-
dents during the existance of the
drum corps the late Charlie Does-
burg, his brother the late Charles
Mulder, and he had organized when
he was a lad of 16, and how that
organization, at first 64 strong,
had gone to many G. A. R. encamp-
menta in different cities and was an
important feature on Netherlands
day at the Columbian World's Fair
at Chicago in 1893. He said that
although the personnel had chang-
ed repeatedly, the fife and drum
corps and he had never missed
playing on a decoration day during
all this period, and expected to be
in line of march on Memorial Day
1936. Holland folk had always
thought him a soldier, possibly be-
cause of his close alliance in these
military parades, but he said that
he wasn’t born during the Civil
WMr and was far over the age limit
when the Spanish-American War
broke out. At that time less than
a dozen volunteers of military age
were accepted from Holland.
Col. William H. Haze, Command-
er of the 126th Inf. in Grand Rap-
ids; Lieutenant Col. George Olsen
of Grand Haven, and Major Clark
Pales of the regular army and in-
spection officer, also gave short
talks stating that the response was
short since they hsd given the men
all their instructions before the
spread and there was dothing more
to add.
Other officers present were Cap-
tain Newton Bush, Captain Ben
Barendse, Lieutenant Menkloski,
Sergeant Roteman, all of the 126th
Inf., Grand Rapids.
Major Sidney Eleveld, Major
Louis Donovan and Major Mallory
Kincaid all of Grand Rapids were
also present Kincaid waa a Hol-
land boy some 25 years ago and was
very much pleased to meet many
HoUand friends.
A few weeks ago the News gave
.......... ..... .........
OTTAWA HEALTH UNIT WINS
SIGNAL HONORS
Just as the News goes to press
this letter arrives epeoial.
Holland City News
Holland, Michigan
Dear Mr. Mulder:
We are enclosing a news release
which came this morning, notifying
us thai Ottawa County won first
place in th. Stale of Michigan, and
honorable menuon in the District
Rural Health Conservation Con-
test. This was an inter-state Con-
test and the first year that Ottawa
Couny competed.
We hope this will reach you in
Itimo for today's edition of the
paper.
Yours very truly,
Ralph Ten Have, M. D.
Ottawa Co. Health Commr.
HOLLAND MAN NAMED AS
DELEGATE TO NATIONAL
CONVENTION
Ben Mulder of Holland was unan-
imously named by Ottawa and Kent
County delegations, jointly, at De-
troit to go te the Republican Na-
tional Convention to be held at
Cleveland beginning Juno 9.
Judge Fred T. Miles who was
also named by his friends as a can-
didate, withdrew his name through
Prosecuting Attorney Dethmers.
Mr. Miles was not present at the
convention but the next morning
phoned congratulations and stated
that he wouldn’t have it any other
way.
The editor of the News thanks
Mr. Miles for his magnanimity and
also the delegates of his own coun-
ty and city for their kind consid-
eration of his name as delegate.
FORMER HOLLAND MAN TO
SAIL FOR NETHERLANDS
Prof. Albert Raap, pastor’s as-
sistant at the White Temple, Miami,
Florida, formerly of Hope College,
intends to leave New York per
Statendam on May first for The
Netherlands, where he intends to
visit his three brothers, after an
absence of fortv-three years.
At tbe St. John's River Confer-
ence of the M. E. Church held at
De Land, Florida, last week he was
appointed its official delegate to the
World Sunday School Convention
which will be held at Oslo. Norway,
from July 6-12. Mr. Raap will
return to this country the latter
part of July.
He left the Netherlands for Am-
erica in July 1893, taught school in
Chicago for ten years, was elected
a member of the faculty of Hope
College in 1903 ,and served the Col-
lege for sixteen years as one of its
teachers and five years as its Ed-
ucational Secretary. He moved to
Miami in 1924 ,and since January
192* he has served the First M. E.
Church of Miami as pastor’s assist-
ant and financial secretary. The
official Board of the church has
granted him a three months' va-
cation, which he expects to spend
abroad.
-  o -- —
Christian Workers’ league of
Hope college will play host this
week-end to the Mission society of
Calvin college. A suitable program
has been arranged.
- -o - -
About a dozen mothers met in
the primary department of the
Montello Park school to make tul-
jps for the float to enter the par-
ades during the Tulip Festival.
u tne recent action of th« i
of supervisor* protesting the
and Mr. Van Wieren’* pro. \
is the drain commissi oner, tou‘5
Van Wieren i
Seeks Renewal j
Of Drain Work
DRAIN COMMISSIONER TO
CONFER WITH STATE OF- |
FIC1ALS ON COUNTY
PROJECTS ' JJ
Fred Van Wieren, county drain i
commissioner, is In Lansing today ,
to confer with state officials on the
possibility of renewing the drain
projects in Ottawa county whldH
were halted through WPA order on
April 20.
Mr. Van Wieren has received a
letter from Sen. Arthur H. Van
denberg, saying that he would!
present h e j
board of si
order
t**t, BS ...... . ..... .. .. . . mo l viral | w-
the proper authorities in Washing*!
ton, as the WPA program is en-i
tirely without his jurisdiction. Ha
stated he was Interested in the
proteat of the county board and
hoped he might be of assistenct,
in this and any other matters con-
cerning the public interests of
Ottawa county.
The work over the county hat j
been suspended in every section
with the exception of a drain in ^
Georgetown where 18 men art']
employed. The orders came from I
the regional office at Muskegon.
Resumption of the drain work in 1
Kent county which is reported will !
be resumed May 6, led Ottawa
county officer* to hope that the
work in Ottawa county will be j
continued at that time or Inter.
Farmers over the county are pro- 1
testing to the drain commissioner. ;
Ottawa county supervisora re-
cently went on record favoring the
drainage program as necessary. j]
that the work was well planned and
was needed.
Some sportsmen’s organizational
in the ctete had criticized the pr©-$
gram throughout most of the stetn^J
as "unplanned" and asked for in.
vestigafion of its usefulness and a
necessity. \
Many of the Ottawa county men j
have been transferred to WPA i
jobs, and Mr. Van Wieren stated |
that a force had been placed on thaffi
school project at Coopersville.
— o .....
ZEELAND CROWNS CHICK
QUEEN
the roster of Co. D. when this
unit was organized 15 years ago.
We again give this roster and also
the roster of today when there was
100% attendance during inspection.
Roster of 1921: Capt. H. A.
Geerds; John Bremer, 1st lieu-
tenant; Oscar W. Johnson, 2nd
lieutenant. The enlisted men
are: Adrian Aiberda, Albert
T. Bos, Peter Aiberda, Richard
Brandt, Ernest E. Baer, Bert
Colton, Harold J. Berkel, George
E. Colton, Clarence Berkompas,
Franklin L. Daily, Floyd O. Boere-
man, Jacob De Boe, Cornelius A.
Dirkse, Chester Dykhuis, Thomas
Efting, Roy F. Fabiano, Gerrit L.
Hertz, Martin Japinga, Walter G.
Johnson, Charles Knoll, Louis
Kolean, Albert Lamberts, Arthur
Marcotte, Lawrence J. Masse, John
H. Mever, Harry Mouw, Clarence
Olin, Willis H. Mulder, Clarence
O’Connor, Gerrit H. Paddemers,
John Paddemers, John Reidsma,
Henry J. Rowan, Donald Rypma,
Richard Scholten, Albert Schreur,
Martin Siegers, Robert F Simmon-
sen, Bertal H. Slagh, Arthur Smith,
Marinus M. Spruit, Leonard Steke-
tee, Lewis W. Taylor, Homer Ten
Cate, Peter Huinsma, Floyd E.
Van Anrooy, Gerrit F. Van Door-
nick, James E. Van Dort, Corneil
Visscher, John Vos, Harry J.
Wendtke, Roy E. Young, Charles
T. Zeerip, Clarence M. Zuidewind.
"Don” Zwemer
Zeeland’s Baby Chick show sched-
uled for May 6 to 8 will be bigger
and better than ever this year. All •
arrangements have been made, the
"chick queen" has been crowned'!
and all is in readiness for the bif j
annual event.
Miss Jenna V. Laug, 18-year-old
Coopersville High school senior and .
honor roll student who expecta to -
study nursing at Buterworth hos- 
pitel in Grand Rapids next fall,!
began a one-year reign over Mich- j
igan Chickland Saturday. She was .
crowned queen of the Zeeland Baby
Chick show at public ceremonies
in Zeeland Friday night follow- i
ing her selection from a group ;
of Allegan, Kent and Ottawa jj
county high school beauties bg^a |
QUEEN JENNA V. LAUG
of Coopersville
Roster of 1936: Captain. John
Bremer; First Lieutenant, Martin
Janinga. Second Lieutenant, Rich-
ard Smeenge; First Sergeant, Hen-
ry Rowan; Sergeants, Ernest E.
Bear, Leroy D. Doolittle, William
Kruithoff, Donald Rypma, William
Schurman, Oscar J. Van Anroy,
Arthur Woltman.
Corporals, Glenard W. Bonnette,
Donald Dykeraa, Henry J. Japenga,
Vernon T, Klomparens, Nick L.
Klunge, Herman Knoll, Frank C.
Mever.
Privates, John Brand, Horace T.
Dekker, Harold J. DeYoung, John
Flieman, Jr., Fred J. Jappinga,
Russell Kempker, Roger A. Leet-
sma, Edward N. Rowan, LaVerne
A. Scheerhorn, Dale A. Smith,
Nicholas Wierda, Ted Wierda,
Clarence Windembuller, Cecil J.
Woltman.
Privates, Gleon E. Bonnette, Hyo
F. Bos, Gus B ruins ma, Herman G.
De Fouw, Ivan P. De Neff, Stanley
Hamburg, Leo Inderijitzen, Roy D.
Klomparens, Robert J. Kouw,
Chester F. Lokker, Homer Lokker,
Clifford M. Marcus, Robert J. Mar-
cus, Donald M. Martin, Uwrence
Maxam, Ralph Meeuwsen, Louis
Ranmker, Donald E. Scheerhorn,
Lloyd C. Schurman, Jene A. Seaver,
Junior W. Seaver, Richard Taylor,
Nevin I. Van Anroy, James Veld-lvu
Harold Westrate, George H. Ziot.
Wagner**1, A‘ Nko1’ ™
committee composed of three news-
papermen, a farm magazine editor
and a college professor. Mayor-
elect Tunis Johnson of Grand Rap-
ids did the crowning. Little Mari-
lyn Wyngarden, 4, served as crown
bearer, and George Caball. local
hatcheryman, was master of cere-
monies. A close runnerup for the
honor was Genevieve Wolf, 17, en-
tered as Miss Byron Center.
The queen candidates were nom-
inated by members of the high
school faculties. Nominations were
made on the basis of beauty, per-
sonality and scholastic work. The ,
unsuccessful candidates will form
Queen Jenna’s court. Besides Miss
Wolf, they are: Miss Paula Teed,
17, Fennville; Mias Marie Bos, 17,
Hudsonville, and Margaret Berg-
horst, 15, Zeeland.
- o -
BAND TO HOLD PARADE
SATURDAY
As a forerunner of the High
School Band concert to be held
next week Tueeday evening, May ,]
5, at the High School autitorium,
this large organization with direc-
tor Eugene Heeter at the head, will
parade Holland’s streets incident
to its ticket selling campaign.
The boys want to go to the Na-
tional Music Festival at Cleveland
May 14, 16 and 16 and it would be
a fine thing if this can be made
possible for these
boys who have given Holland I
great deal of service on many
casions without pay.
At the concert Tuesdai
Director Wm. Revelli of
M. band of Ann Arbor
>rman
fc4i,«|liWl
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Boaineti Office . - . . MtO
Ranges !79
00
up
m
Maytag
Electric Washers
$6450 $6950 $99
\
j
Ironitc Ironera .... $ 89.50 up
Croaley Shelvadors J119 up
NEW HOME
Sewing Machines $ 39.00 up
Make Your Home More Pleaaant With One of These Fin*
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES!
De Vries & Dornbos Co.
The Home of Good Furniture
40—44 East 8th St Holland, Michigan
E
FOR SATURDAY ONLY
Beef Pot Roasts lb. 12c
Boiling Beef thick meaty ribs lb. 9c
Pure Lard 2 lbs. 25c
Beef Chuck Roast choice cats lb. 14c
Smoked Picnics Ham lb. 18c
Frankfurters med. size 2 lbs. 25c
Sirloin Steak tender beef lb. 20c
Boneless Club Steak lb. 16c
Rolled Beef Roasts lb. 17c
Pork Roasts center cuts lb. 18c
Pork Sausage 2 lbs. 25c
Hamburger all beef 2 lbs. 25cOleo 2 lbs. 25c
Bologna no. 1 grade 2 lbs. 25c
Peanut Butter
Small Wieners
Noodles
lb. 10c
lb. 19c
1 lb. Pkg. 15c
BUEHLER BROS. Inc
7 West 8th Street Holland
LOCAL SCHOOL RECEIVES
11,000
nycrw
located on US-31 west of Hollanc
will receive $1,000 which was left
to the institution by the late Col
Walter S. Butterfield, chain theetre
operator. Besides the local school,
seven other institutions will re
ceive $1,000 each.
POLAR BEARS TO ATTEND RE-
UNION IN GRAND RAPIDS
According to Ben Lievense, thir-
ty members of the Polar Bear as-
sociation, an organization made
of veterans of the North Rus-
sian Expidition during the World
war, from Holland and immediate
vicinity are planning to attend the
eighth annual biennial reunion to
be held in the Pantlind hotel in
Grand Rapids, May 29 to 31.
Holland members include: John
Oudemolen, Herman Gerritaen,
John Riemersma, Harvey Grover,
Leonard De Free, Shud Althuis,
Mr. Lievense, Tom Halley, Jack
Knoll, Jack Zweraer, Martin Rot-
man, Simon Meeuwsen, Henry
Meuwsen and Henry Garvelink.
Those from around Zeeland are
Martin De Boer and Sam Hoekstra
Vriesland, M. Byer of Borculo,
Donald Hacklander of Douglas, A.
Pyle, Cornelius Wittengen, John
Leeuw, Ben De Zwaan, Dick Hun-
derman, Jacob Meeuwsen, William
Huizenga and John Molewyk, Louis
Meuuwsen of North Holland, Wil-
liam Rinema and Henry Cook of
Forest Grove.
HOLLAND SOCIETY OF CHRIS-
TIAN INSTRUCTION DIS-
CUSSES SALARY RAISE
At a meeting of the Holland
Society for Christian Instruction
held Monday night in the gymnas-
ium of the high school, it was vot-
ed to have the school’s fiscal year
July 1 to June 30 changed to
September 1 to August 31, and to
hold the annual meeting tbe third
Monday in September instead of the
second Monday in August. The
board also discussed the teacher’s
request for salaries to be paid over
period of 52 weeks instead of 43
weeks. Their decision, however,
keeps the salaries at 43 weeks with
five per cent raise with the un-
derstanding that if extra money is
available an extra 10 per cent will
LOCAL NEWS
* • »
. A burning mattress and other
bed clothes was removed from the
house of Peter Raffenaud, 225 W.
16th St by local firemen. Damage
was confined to the bed and bed-
clothes and loss wa« estimated at
$100 by I^ireChief Cornelius Blom
room was unoccupied at the time
of the fire and cause of the blaze
was not determined.
Teunjs Verger, a biology profes-
sor at Hope College reported tul-
ips in plantings on the yard about
his home at 50 E. 15th St had
bloomed two weeks ago. Prof. Ver-
geer was the first to dispute the
claims made by Mr. and Mrs. A.
Mulder, 21 W. 14th St, who also
reported blooms.
At a public worship service of
synod to be held here on Wednes-
day evening, May 6 in First Re-
formed church. Rev. J. F. Heem-
stra, of Hudsonville, former pastor
of Fourth Reformed church of this
city, retiring preeident of the Chi-
cago Synod in the Reformed church
in America will preach the sermon.
Miss Cornelm^fitevense and Miss
Adah Van Oss returned to Chicago
Wednesday to resume studies at
the Presbyterian hospital after
spending the past month with rel-
atives here.
SPEAKERS EXPLAIN REA PRO-
GRAM TO OTTAWA AND AL-
LEGAN COUNTY FARMERS
At a meeting of farmers of Al-
legan and Ottawa county held
Tuesday afternoon in the Armory,
Rep. Redmond M. Burr of Ann
Arbor, president of the Michigan
rural electrification administration
and Lyn Walking, secretary of the
state organization explained the
REA program.
Mr.
be paid.
William Beckman, president,
) resided at the meeting and Rev.
J. Monsma offered prayer.
“TIN SOLDIER" MAY 2
“The Steadfast Tin Soldier” is
the title of the children’s play to
be presented on May 2, in the Wom-
an’s Literary club by members of
the Junior Welfare league. Miss
Myra Ten Cate will direct the play.
Taking part in the play are Mrs.
William C. Vandenberg, Jr., Mrs.
John Van Putten, Mrs. Jack Bos,
Mrs. Alvin Bos, Miss Ruth Geer-
lings, Miss Marian Katte, Mrs.
Adrian Van Putten, Mrs. John K.
Winter, Miss Helen Sprietsma Mrs.
Clarence Klaasen, Miss Jewell
Huntley, and Mrs. Clarence J. Bec-
ker.
Music for the production will be
in charge of Mrs. Lester Exo, Miss
Elizabeth Arendshorst will arrange
costumes, and Miss Gertrude
Smeenge will be stage manager.
Mrs. John Van Putten presided
at the meeting last night, which
was held in Miss Ten Cate’s home.
It was decided to give a dance at
the Warm Friend tavern on April
25. Aid was given to one family.
Announcement was made that the
incubator recently presented to the
local hospital is expected to arrive
this week.
Alumnae of the Sorosie Literary
society of Hope college will enter-
tain members of the active chapter
this evening at 8 o’clock in the
Woman’s Literary club. General
chairman is Mrs. William C. Van-
denberg, Jr., and the program is
in charge of Mrs. E. J. Yeomans
and Miss Virginia Kooiker.
»OCCOOSOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOK>OC«»0000050!
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May | Sale
BETTER COATS
and SUITS
$14.95
54 Coats and Suits in This Group
Regularly Priced to $24.50
Now you can have a finer quality coat or suit at a veryi
special price. They are beautilully styled, superbly tailor-
ed, most ol them are brand new, purchased specially lor
this event. Just see what there is for your selection.
9 S W AGGER SUITS in sport or dress fabrics.
# Swagger and fitted coats in sport and dress fabrics
9 Tailored Short Suits ol finer quality men’s
fabrics.
9 IMPORTED TWEED COATS in casual and
Swagger styles.
9 Three piece Tailored Suits in mens’ wear fabrics.
Sizes for Misses and women 12 to 20; 38 to 44.
Dark Colors -Light Colors— New Colors.
>i
1 •
k 
Misses and Women’s
i
Spring Dresses
125 Slenderizing Prints and pastels
Flowered and conservative designs
Sizes 14 to 20—36 to 50
*5»
Mrs. Jacob Harper, 44, the form-
Jennie Zoet of Holland, died
Tuesday in Chicago. Surviving are
the husband; a son, Robert; eight
stepchildren; three sisters, Mrs.
Grace Holland of Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Marie Ihrman of Sarcoxie,
Mo., and Mrs. Ruth Nykerk of Hol-
land; five brothers, John Zoet of
Sparta, Joe and Gerrit Zoet of Fill-
more, Albert Zoet of Overisel and
Ralph Zoet of Holland. Funeral
services will be held Saturday at
1 p.m. at the home, 554 W. 107th St.
and at 2 p.m. in Englewood Chris-
tian Reformed church. Burial will
be in Chicago. The survivors who
live in Holland are planning to at-
tend the services.
Walking stated that if all
arrangements now near completion
are approved, construction of linos
should start within two weeks and
by October all rural areas will be
electrified. Out of 196,000 farms
in the state only 40,000 are electri-
fied at the present time.
The $100,000,000 allocated by
President Roosevelt to the. rural
electrification administration will be
used as loans to farmers for the
purpose of construction of power
lines and equipping homes with
wiring and electrical devices. The
lines and equipment would be mort-
gage! as security and repayment
would be over a period of 20 years
at three per cent interest to be paid
through light bills.
Mr. Walking said that power
was assured by the local board of
public works, but board officials
when interviewed Wednesday point-
ed out that the board would not en-
ter into competition for the sale of
electricity outside of the city limits.
Regardless, plans will continue
for securing the project for Ot-
tawa and Allegan counties. Mr.
Stegenga presided at the meeting.
Holland Host
To “4-H” Boys
Of This County
PUBLIC INVITED TO INSPECT
EXHIBITS OF 500 YOUNG-
STERS AT HOLLAND, MAY 9
The annual winter 4-H club
achievement day will be held at
the Holland High school, Holland,
The event ^
Mr. and Mrs John H. Tiesenga
have returned from a few months
in Pass-A-Grille, Florida.
The engagement of Miss Janet
Ruth Marcus, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Marcus, to Melvin
T. Dole of Peoria, 111., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph M. Dole of Johns-
town, N. Y., was made at a party
for a group of friends Tuesday eve-
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bouma of
Grand Rapids were in Holland
Tuesday evening to attend the con-
cert in Prospect Park Christian
Reformed church by the Lee Street
choir.
Mrs Blanche Shaffer, 288 W.
13th St. will entertain members of
the Past Noble Grands Club, this
Friday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Steketee, 164
W. 18th St. spent Tuesday visiting
in Grand Rapids.
Jacob E. Dekker of Muskegon
who formerly managed the Vanden
Berg Furniture company of Hol-
land underwent a serious operation
in Hackley hospital in Muskegon
Wednesday morning at 8 o’clock.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Everet
Meurer of R. R. 4 on April 13 a
daughter, Mary Jane. Mrs. Meur-
er prior to her marriage was Miss
Hilda Stielstra.
Dr. Lee Huizenga of Jukoa,
China, medical missionary to the
Orient, will present a stereoptican
lecture in Ninth Street Christian
Reformed church on Friday eve-
ning, May 1st. The pictures will
show work on the China field.
1. Arendshorst, Inc.
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE
Applications for a marriage li-
cense has been received at the
county clerk’s office from Richard
F. Herron, 29. Holland, and Mar-
tha Ann Smith, 29, West Olive.
Funeral services were conducted
at Graafschap cemetery Monday
for James Carl Lugers. infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. James Lugers, 416
Worden St., Grand Rapids, who
died shortly after birth Saturday.
Mrs. Lugers was formerly Miss
Henrietta Hof of Holland. Mr.
Lugers was also a former resident
here.
Mr Geert Rigterink, 91, oldest
resident of Overisel township, died
Tuesday at his home in Overisel
village. He was born in Germany
and came to this country in 1866
at the age of 21. Surviving are the
widow i four sons, George, Peter,
John and Harry, all of Overisel;
two daughters, Mrs. Dick Rot man
of Freemont and Mrs. Peter Ras-
mussen of Grand Rapids; 14 grand-
children and five great grandchil-
dren. Funeral services will be held
Friday at 1:30 p.m. at the home
and at 2 p.m. at the Overisel Re-
formed church. The Rev. William
Pyle will officiate and burial will
be in Overisel cemetery. Friends
are requested to omit flowers.
A regular meeting of the Wom-
en’s Christian Temperance union
will be held this Friday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Albertus Piet-
ers, 44 E. 15th St.
The Young Women’s Auxiliary
of Sixth Reformed church held a
meeting Tuesday evening. A bus-
iness meeting was held followed by
a miscellaneous program.
Mrs. Jim Walters, a recent bride
was honored at a shower given by
Mrs. Peter Van Dyke. E. 22nd St.
Those present were Mrs. H Nv-
hoff and son, Bobby, Mrs. J. W.
Walters, Miss Helen Walters, Miss
Esther Walters, Mrs. Peter Van
Dyke, Mrs. Jim Walters, Mrs. Agle
Glass, Mrs. Harry Acterhof. Mrs.
John Acterhof. Mrs. A. Alferink,
Mrs. William Drenton. Mrs. Bert
Vos and Mrs. H. Kempker.
Miss Betty Vande Brink was
honored at a shower Saturday af-
ternoon given by Mrs. H. Vande
Brink of Holland and Mrs. J. Mul-
der of Hudsonville in Smith hoteJ,
Hudsonville Those present were:
Mrs. J. H. Tucker of Overisel and
Mrs. H. Smith, Warren Smith of
Hudsonville, Mrs. J. D. Albers
and daughter, Lois, of Lansing; Mr.
and Mrs. A. Vande Brink and fam-
ily Imd Miss Laurlne Smith of
Grand Rapida. Mr. and Mrs. Pyl-
man and Misses Catherine and Lil-
lian Pyknan of Marne, Mr. and Mrs.
G. J. Xanrphuis, Miss Henrietta
, Mr. and Mrs. C. Tim-Kamphuis
mer and family. Mr. and Mrs. D.
Visser and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Kamphuis and son, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Vande Brink and family all of
Holland.
Mrs. F. S. Underwood and Mrs.
Harley Souter, who celebrated their
birthday anniversaries, were honor-
ed at a dinner party given by Mr.
and Mrs. F. J. Bertsch at their
home on Northshore drive. Those
present were. Mr. and Mrs. F. S.
Underwdod, Mr. and Mrs. Harley
Souter, Mrs. Vi Warren and Mr.
and Mrs. Bertaoh.
Corner 8th and College
Holland. Mich.
on May 8-9. will be in
charge of L. R. Arnold, county ag-
ent, Mrs. Charles VanderKolk,
home demonstration agent, P. G.
Lundin and Miss Lois Corbett, as-
sistant state club leaders.
The public is invited to inspect
the exhibita on Saturday morning
and to attend the program in the
afternoon. Last year over 500
boys and girls of the county ex-
hibited articles whkh they made
during the winter and this year the
same number is expected.
This year Ottawa county boasts
one girls' handicraft club and much
interest is being shown in this de-
partment as heretofore the work
has been limited to boys.
On Friday the exhibits will be
placed and the judging will start
at 10:00 a.m. On Saturday at 9:00
a. m. all embers ere to report at
the Holland High echool when the
Ottawa county health unit will
select health champions for the
state contest to be held in Lam-
ing in July. At 9:45 a .m. the
members and leaders will parade
from tbe school to a Holland thea-
tre where a free movie is to be
put on through the courtesy of the
management. Following the movie
there will be various contests, as
wood identification, style revue,
etc.
FIFTY-FOUR YEARS IN
BUSINESS
In the announcement of the Kro-
ger Stores this week, the heading
of the advertisement is embellished
with a large cake dotted with 54
es, indiecandl s, cative of the fact that
this big organization has been in
food business for 54 y*
carries with
Just Published
A book lately
read over the
Moody Station
See the many
titles on
$1.00 table
our
Brink’s Bookstore
48 East 8th Street
the 6 ears.
The anniversary h it
a jubilee sale which is prevalent
not only in all stores in Holland
and vicinity but throughout the
United States where the Kroger
emporiums exist.
Last week announcement was
made that the 17th St. and Central
Ave. store had been moved to the
remodeled building on Central
Avenue near 16th street in the
building formerly occupied by the
Central Food Store, with Eldert
Nienhuis as manager.
Yonker's
DRUG STORE
Cut Rate Drugs
20 West 8th St Holland
Harold Yonker Jacob Haan
Ruptured?
Do not neglect that rupture
with a worn out
Truss
Our
Trusse§
are the best and are priced
from
$2.49 up
We have a Truss Room for
your convenience ^
99999999 999999
RIG PAVILION
UsaugatuckI!
GRAND
Pre-Season Opening’
Saturday Night, May 9th
Ted Nearing and His Orchestra, 12 Musicians Com-
ing to us from St. Louis, Mo. A Nationally Ad»
vertissd Orchestra.
Ward Week
Get Your Share of Savings!
Now Sate 920!
Mohair Allover
This Low Price for Ward Week Onlyl
Save Almost V4
WASHABLE
Window
Shades
WARD
WEEK
Nationally advertiaed at
45c each! Buy complate
acts NOW I Duitproof
roller! I Au’td coloral
WARD WEEK SPECIAL WARD WEEK SPECIAL
5988
SAVE 40% ON
Cretonne
Sale! Saw InWart Weak
Coverall House
Paint dg5*,.
$5 Down, S6 Monthly
Small Canying Charge
One of the greateit
living room euite val-
ues in America to-
day I Moulded base
on fronts and sides t
YARD GOODS
iC
Both pieces completely
covered with U. S.
Verified Value l Set
We’ve sold over 3,000,-
000 gallons— proof of
value I Economical
Govt standard mohair!
Spring filled eeats
and backe I
Make drapea, ilip cov-
ers I Gay patternaj 34
attractive color combi-
national Buy nowl
WARD WEEK SPECIAL WARD WEEK SPECIAL
1
£
Ward Week Specials
89° and 100
(Mi? ift 23c pr.
For tbe first time, alarm
clocka in the new ivory
finish at bargain prices.
Women’s pare silk
•tockinge In chiffon or
service weight*. Dull fin-
ish. Spring shades.
WARD WEEK SPECIAL
A Lifetime of Service
at m Ward Week LOW PtUCE!
Cast Iron
Usually 59c 44
Massive t 150 pounda heavier
tiian most cast iron ranges.
Brity msaanrwnint oxtra
Uriel Big 18-inch oven! Heat-
ught . . . save* fuel and money.
Girls' tub fast frocks in
sheer or sports fabrics.
Foil cut 7-16 yrs. 15c
savings for Ward Weekl
sensational regular pries.
$5 Down, $6 Monthly
Small Carrying Charge
WARDS for SAVINGS In STOVESI
IMIyl.W JJJJ®
Silk* slips in lace and tai- *
lored styles, bias cut Tea-
roes or white. Sises 34-44*
.t Weighted
MONTGOMERY -WARD
25 East 8th Street Phone 3188 Holland, Mich.
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
CHURCH
NEWS
raiMinaBM??? ; Bimamai
BIBLE WITNESS ASSEMBLY
Zed and
C. Tarvewtad, Pastor
10:00 a.m.— Communion service.
11:30— Bible School.
2:00— School House services and
County Farm.
6:16— Y. P. meeting.
7:30— Song Service, Orchestra,
Message, "Seven Reasons why the
Imminent Coming of Chist is Op-
posed."
7:30 — 'Wednesday, cottage pray-
^ RTA«.A.^M
Episcopalian Guild Hall. 60 W. 9th
St. }ust west' oi River Ave.)
SUNDAY
er meeting.
30 — Friday, .. ......
class at the home of Mr. D. De
chapter summary
Pree.
10:00— Saturday, Jewel class.
7:30 — Saturday, Y. P. prayer
meeting.
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Services in the Armory
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor
10:00 am.— Morning Worship.
Sermon “Studies in the First
Enistle to the Corinthians. The
Wisdom and Power of the Gospel."
11:30 a.m.— Sunday school./
2:30 p.m.— Children’s Hour.
7:30 p.m. — Song service.
Sermon by Mr. Lanting entitled
“The Plagues of Egypt— Frogs
and Lice."
Thursday evening— Prayer meet-
ing.
CALVARY CHURCH
-Baptist-
All Sunday meetings held in
10:00 a.m.— Morning service. Ser-
mon by Rev. Robert C. Gents, a pas-
tor in The Grand Rapids Associa-
tion of Regular Baptists of which
we have been members for twelve
years.
11:30 a.m.— Bible School.
4:00 p.m.— Children’s meeting.
6:30 p.m.— Young People’s Ser-
vice. Special speaker, special musk.
7:30 p.m. — A half hour of fellow-
ship in Goepel Song before Rev.
Gents speaks.
This Sunday begins the third
year of our Sunday meetings in the
downtown building, when the aud-
iences became too large for the
basement church on Nineteenth St.
and Pine Ave.
CITY MISSION
51 and 53 E. Eighth Street
Telephone 3461— Interdenomina-
tional— No Membership
George Trotter— Supt.
Saturday night, 7:30— Praise and
Testimony.
Sunday— Sunday School at 1:30;
at 2:30— George Trotter will speak;
at 7:30— The monthly Sacred Con-
cert-One hour of music, Instru-
mental and vocal, a brief Evangel-
istic message.
Tuesday, 7:30— Prayer meeting.
Wednesday, 7:30— The Fellow-
ship club.
Thursday, 7:30— Orchestra prac-
tice.
Friday, 7:30— Regular Mission
meeting for everybody.
- o -
FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST
CHURCH
Formerly
The Open Bible Church
Rev. Charles F. Fields, Pastor
I’LL BET YOU
ARE TRADING
AT C.THOMAS
STORE
I'M SAVING REGULARLY
NOW ON THE FAMILY
FOOD BUYING
Fig Bars
or DutchCOOKIES Spc,
CHERRIES
FIGS
lbs.
Red
Pitted No. 2
For Pies can
Healthful and Delicious Fancy Calimyrna g
Black Mission J 25c
CHEESE^
MACAROHI
Mild
Wisconsin
Colby
lb.
lbs.
COMET BROWN RICE
SURE SET Gelatine Dessert
BORDEN’S CARMELS R,fh
pkg 12c
2 pk*s- 9c
Delicious lb. 12c
Standard Grade No. 2^ can J $£
DRY GREEN PEAS spin or wi^ ib 5C
POP CORN Exceiient Quaiuy 3 lbs 25c
SODA CRACKERS Fre*h. crisp 2 ^ 15c
BABY FOODS Clapps— Gerbers 3 cans 25c
PILLSBURY’S FARINA Pkg. 10c
C. THOMAS STORES
32 West 8th Street Uolland
The
KARR
MAHRESS SPRING
CONSTRUCTION
Chosen by Over
lOOO
Great Hospitals
and Hotels
To bo wide-awake Tomorrow
Sleep well Tonight
-No one can sleep too woll!
. Sold Exclusively at
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
212-216 River Avenue Holland
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
2:00 p.m.— Worship. Sermon sub-
ject, “Fellowship with the God of
Light.” Observance of the Lord's
Supper and reception of new mem-
bers.
3:16 p.m.— Bible School. Classes
for all. The International Lessons
studied. Luke 17: 1-19.
- o -
LOCAL PASTOR DEDICATES
TABERNACLES
Rev. J. Lanting of this city is
in the Upper Fenisula this week
dedidating two ItabernaKbs pui|
chased by the Immanuel church.
The Tabernacles at Rudyard and
Carp River, Mich, are in charge
of Missionaries, Rev. and Mrs. B.
Visser. Each church has shown a
marked increase in interest and
attendance.
Rev. Lanting also spoke at Pe-
toskey on Monday evening.
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH
9:30 a.m.— "Forgive From The
Heart"
11:00 a.m.— Sunday School.
2:15 p.m.— Junior C. E. Society.
6:16 p m.— Intermediate and Sen-
ior C. E. Society.
7:30 p.m. — "Mind Your Own
Business."
At both the morning and the
evening services there will be spec-
ial music by the church choir.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Services in Warm Friend Tavern
10:30 a.m. — Sunday servkes.
11:45 a.m. — Sunday school.
"Unreality” will be the subject
of the lesson-sermon in all Chris-
tian Science churches and societies
throughout the world on Sunday,
May 3.
- o -
Zeeland News
• * •
Miss Florence De Pree, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Pree on
Central Ave., and Miss Janet
Meeuwsen, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Meeuwsen residing on
South Fairview, have returned from
spending the winter in Miami,
Fla., where they were employed.
During their stay in the south,
they sUyed at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Dick De Pree, former
residents of Zeeland.
The Girls 4-H club will hold ac-
hievement day May 9, in Holland
Each member has made a dress
which will be displayed in the style
review. The winner in this pro-
ject will be given a trip to Lansing
to compete in the state contest.
The Biology class under the di-
rection of Otto Pino, presented an
Arbor day program in Zeeland High
school assembly, Friday morning.
Mrs. Johannes De Vries, 69, died
Tuesday at her home in Zeeland.
Surviving are the huaband; six
sons, Bert of Harlem, John and Jac-
ob of Zeeland. Corey of Holland and
Willard and Harry of Beaverdam;
three daughters, Mrs. Arie Hop of
Beaaverdam, Mrs. Otto Brandt of
Waverly and Miss Josephine De
Vries at home; 38 grandchildren;
five brothers, Richard Boes of
Jamestown, John and Johannes of
Zeeland, Egbert of Borculo and Ja-
cob of Holland; and three sisters,
Mrs. Reinert Kragt of Zeeland,
Mrs Herman Looman and Mrs. Ty-
ler Rich of Grand Rapids. Fun-
eral services will be held Fri-
day at 1:30 p.m. at the home
and at 2 p.m. in First Christian
Reformed church. The Rev. Will-
iam Kok will officiate and burial
will be in Zeefland cemetery.
HAMILTON
Funeral services for John Sale,
68, were held last week Thursday
afternoon at 1 o’clock at the home
in Holland and at 2 o'clock in the
local First Reformed church. Rev.
Henry D. Ter Keurst spoke at the
'home and the pastor, Rev. J. A.
Roggen officiated at the church. A
large number of relatives and
friends were in attendance. Mr.
Sale was a resident of the commun-
ity for many years. During the
last years he lived on a farm one
mile west of town and moved to
Holland a few months ago with
the family of his son Lawrence.
The bereaved are a widow, five sons
George and Gerrit of this village,
Martin, Gillis and Lawrence of
Holland, two daughters, Mrs. John
Lubbers and Mrs. Henry Rankens
of East Overisel, one sister, Mrs.
John Lohlman Sr. and two broth-
ers. The community extends sin-
cere sympathy to the bereaved fam-
ilies.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Zeerip of
Grand Rapids, Rein Zeerip and son
of Zeeland were at Jacob Eding’s
Sunday.
Rev. Carl Schroeder of Beaver-
dam preached at the Second Re-
formed church last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Groenheide
•t the George Rankens home.
Mr. and Mn. Walter Monroe Jr.
and family of Chicago spent the
past week end at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Kleine and other
relatives.
Harry and Ed Lampen attended
the hardware men’s banquet at
Morton hotel of Grand Rapids last
week Thureday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Dangre-
mond of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Dangremond of Fenn-
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dangre-
mond of Chicago and Mr. and Mrs.
J. K. Dangremond of Overisel were
gueeta of Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Dangremond Sunday.
Mrs. Richard Brower returned to
work at the Farm Bureau office
Monday after enjoying a week’s
vacation.
Students Peter Muyskens and
Schut of the seminary preached at
the First Reformed church Sunday
while the Rev. J. A. Roggen filled
a classical appointment at the Ref
church of Harlem.
Florence Volkers and Geneva Et-
tenbeek visited Evelyn Kaper Sun-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nolan and
daughter of Battle Creek, Mr. and
Mrs. Russell of Detroit were en-
tertained at the Jacob Eding home
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Sad Mrs. John Kronemeyer
attended a banquet of the Mailmen
of western 'Michigan at Lansing
last Saturday.
Gertrude Vos of Holland is visit-
ing her parents Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Vos for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klein enter-
tained for supper last Sunday eve-
ning: Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Greven
goed, Mr. and Mrs. Donpld Klein,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rankens of
Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Monroe and family of Chicago; Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Veen of Overisel.
Four children of Mr. and Mrs.
George Reimink were seriously ill
with pneumonia last week. At pres-
ent their condition is somewhat
improved.
Elenore Drenten and Bud Brink
were entertained at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Schuling of Hol-
land Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs-.Harvey Zeerip and
family of Wayland were week end
guests of the Jacob Eding home
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Barrett of Chi-
cago visited Mr. and Mrs. Basil
Kibby last week Friday and Sat-
urday.
The fishing season opened last
week Saturday morning and a large
part of the real population of Ham-
ilton rushed to the trout streams
Results however, were very dis-
couraging. A lai'ge number re-
turned with an empty creel and
stomach. Men the luckiest had
nothing to brag about. However,
all of us enjoyed a fine outing in
the woods.
Dr. G. iH. Rigtering returned
home Saturday from St. Louis,
where the Dr. attended a medical
convention.
A meeting of the Hamilton wel-
fare association will be held at the
Community Hall next Monday eve-
ning at 8 o’clock. This will be an
important meeting and all the
members are urged to be out.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ulg and
daughter Ruth, Mrs. Eva Zatema
and children Thelma and Marvin
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Brudi of Grand Rapids
Sunday.
Earl C. Monroe of Chicago spent
the past week-end with his father
Judge Walter B. Monroe Sr.
Ernest Kronemeyer is sick with
a severe case of bronchitis. Ernest
recently returned home from
Pheonix, Ariz.
George Tellman submitted to a
tonsil operation at the Holland hos-
pital last week. He returned to his
home Saturday and is again driv-
ing one of his trucks.
Norman Dangremond is a new
pupil in the first grade.
Four beginners started school
last Monday.
The second grade is completing
a farm project.
Donald Johnson, Wallace Oetnmn
and Ruth Kruger are leading their
grades in the travel contest.
The fourth graders are working
out e Holland project in which they
are showing Dutch windmills,
dikes, canals, the Zuider Zee and
the North Sea.
Last Wednesday the pup'ls of
Hamilton High school enjoyed a
wiener roast at Laketown Park.
Friday, May 1, has been chosen
for Field Day which will be held
at the local school. Twenty. one
neighboring schools will participate
in this event.
i
Young People’s Fellowship Club
to have service at First Christian
church in Bangor, Mich, next Sun-
day night. About 30 young people
from the club will render vocal
and instrumental numbers. Bob De
Young of Kalamazoo, senior at
Hope college will bring a short gos-
pel message. This will be a union
service with all fundamental
churches in Bangor and the young
people are expecting a capacity
crowd.
EAST SAUGATUCK
Mrs. Henry Zoerhoff was in Hol-
land Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Henry Koops
and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Koops and family of Graaf.
schap.
The Willing Workers held their
sale last Thursday evening on April
23. It was held in the basement.
A sacred program by "The mus-
ical messengers, ’’ a quartet of
Muskegon, will be given May 12,
in East Saugatuck Christian Re-
formed church. Entertainment will
consist of violin, clarinet, piano,
cornet, and vocal selections. Mem-
bers of the group are: Dan Bult-
ema, cornet; John De Horn, violin-
ist; Dick Van Dyk Clarinet; and
Herman Voss, pianist and director.
The program is sponsored by the
East Saugatuck young men’s soc-
iety.
Miss Julia Zoerhoff of East Saug-
atuck was a visitor of Mr. and Mrs.
John Henry Koops and family as
a supper guest.
A four-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Overbeek is very ill.
Mr. Henry Wolbrink of East
Saugatuck is ill.
Miss Lillian Van Dis daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Bert Van Dis was
a supper guest at Rev. Sidney P.
Meirema Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Plock-
meyer and daughter Hazel of Hol-
land visited Mr. and Mrs. George
Klingenberg Sunday.
The T. S. P. had their monthly
meeting Tuesday evening at Mr.
and Mrs. George Klingenberg’s of
East Saugatuck. Given by Miss
Jane Klingenberg and Miss Hazel
Bonselaar. A two-course luncheon
was served. Those who were pres-
ent were Miss Florence Volkers,
Miss Hilda Having, Miss Muriel
Vanden Berg, Miss Henrietta Van
Dis, Miss Edith Ten Brink, Miss
Margaret Meirsma, Miss Coraline
Schrotenboer, Miss Vera Tucker,
Miss Jane Klingenberg and Miss
Hazel Bonselaar and games were
played.
Mrs. John Henry Koops visited
friends and relatives of Holland
last week.
The Willing Workers had their
business meeting Wednesday after-
noon.
The Rigterink brothers of Over-
isel entertained the young people's
society last Sunday evening with
a clarinet, saxaphone, and a piano
accordian
- o -
GRAAF8CHAP
A sacred program by the "Musi-
cal Messenger," a quartet of Mus-
kegon was held last Wednesday
evening, April 22 in the Chrstian
Reformed church of Graafschap.
Entertainment consisted of violin,
clarinet, piano, cornet and vocal
selections. Members of the group
were Dan Bultema, cornetist; John
De Horn, violinist; Vick Van Dyke,
clarinetist, and Herman Voss pian-
ist and director. The program was
sponsored by the Graafschap young
men’s society. A large crowd was
in attendance.
Mr .and Mrs. Cornelius Diekema
were in Holland for the first time
after Mr. Diekema's illness.
Mr. Schurma of Graafschap is
building a slaughter house on the
new road M-31.
- o -
OVERISEL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Reindere of
Grand Rapids, parents of Mrs. ,G.
J. Vande Riet, spent the week end
with their children in the Christian
Reformed parsonage.
After an illness of a week Mrs.
George Robbers, 6r., passed away
at the home of her son, Gerrit Rob-
bers. Funeral services were held
last Friday in the Christian Re-
formed church, and were conducted
by Rev. William Vande Kieft of
Rusk and by the local pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Battjes and
family of Grand Rapids visited at
the home of Rev. and Mrs. Vande
Riet last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schaap have
returned from Interlochen, Florida,
where they spent the winter
months.
Mrs. Sena Schipper and Florence
and Harvey motored to Kalamazoo
Sunday to see their new grand
daughter and niece Susanna who
was born on April 18.
Dr. and Mrs. I. R. De Vries were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George De Vries of Central
Park.
Mr. and Mrs. George Alberts and
daughter Evelyn, of Holland, Mr.
Mi
ieorge
_ i, I
andlrtrs. Marius Mulder and daugh-
ter Dorothy, also of Holland, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Steketee of
Grand Rapids were dinner guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Voorhorst on Sunday evening.
..TLJY(JT(pT(uT -JTQJYUJY'J-
The monthly preach inf service
or the Reformed church was con-
ducted by the pastor, Rev. H. W.
Pyle, on Sunday evening.
Dr. Van Saun, professor of Hope
Oollefe, addressed the Christian
vEndeavorers on the subject “The
Importance of Making Decisions"
on Tuesday evening.
Geert Rigterink, 91, oldest resi-
dent in Overisel township died at
his home in Overisel village on
Tuesday morning. He was born in
Bentheim, Germany on Feb. 14,
1845, and he came to this country
and arrived in Overisel in 1866 at
the age of 21 years. At that time
Overisel was dense forest and Mr.
Rigterink did much to clear the
land. Ever since his arrival, he
lived in Overisel, retiring 20 years
ago. Surviving are his w.uow:
four sons, George, Peter, Joha, and
Harry, all of Overisel; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Dick Rotman of Fremont,
and Mrs. Peter Rasmussen of
Grand Rapids; fourteen grandchil-
dren and five great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held Fri-
day at 1:30 p.m. at the home and
at 2 p.m. at the Overisel Reformed
church. The Rev. H. W. Pyle will
officiate and burial will be in Over,
isel cemetery.
NOORDELOOS
Fancy Checks, Stripes and
. the New Plain Colors in
Tan, Maroon and Blue.
Headquarters for
Arrow Shirts
LOKKER-RUTGERS COMPANY
39 East 8th Street
— .......
Miss Lois Glerum of Zeeland
spent Sunday with cousin M$85
Janet Van Dyk.
Miss Clarri#a Vredeveld of Zee-
land was a guest at the Kapenga
home Sunday.
The Girls’ Society held their
meeting on Tuesday evening.
Mr. Henry Kuiper Sr., has pur-
chased the late Nancy Bennett
farm.
Mr. and Mrs. August Van Lange-
veW, Fay, Sadie, Jean, and Gerrit
were recent visitors at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Lemmen
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bishop.
The consistory held tnelr regular
meeting Monday evening in the
local church.
Special music at the Young Peo-
ple’s meeting Sunday evening was
enn
MISS HOKKJE ILL
Miss Hanna Hoekje who haa been
a school teacher in the city public
•chools for years is ill and Mr.
George Herman De Boer is sub-
stituting for her.
WAXIADi
riven by Mr. Arthur Diep horst,
Mr. Louis and Will Wierda who
sang, "Where He Leads Me I Will
Follow,’’ with Guitar accp. and Mr.
Louis Wierda also favored with a
guitar solo entitled “In The Gar-
den.”
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Diepenhorst
of Grand Rapids were guests at
the home of their parents here
Sunday.
The Harmony Four will render a
program in the local church on May
10 at 7:30 o'clock. This program
is sponsored by the Choral Society.
Sunday School will again be re-
sumed on next week Sunday after
a few months vacation.
A mass meeting was held in the
Holland Armory Tuesday after-
noon. This meeting was held in
connection with discussing Rural
electrification. Albert A. Stegcnga
told about the government plan.
Expires July 18
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
signed and executed by Gerrit
Barendse and Henrietta Barendse,
his wife, Fred Van Voorst and Eliz-
abeth Van Voorst, his wife, and
Henry Van Voorst and Hattie Van
Voorst, his wife, mortgagors, to
the Peoples State Bank, a Michigan
corporation, of Holland, Michigan,
on the 14th day of November, A. D.
1927, which said mortgage was
recorded in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan, on the 16th day of Nov-
ember, A. D. 1927 in Liber 147 of
Mortgages, on page 515, which
mortgage was subsequently as-
signed to Peter Naber and Minnie
Naber, his wife, who subsequently
assigned the mortgage to Burnice
Kortering and Henrietta Kortering,
his wife, on which mortgage there
is claimed to be due at the time of
this notice for principal and inter-
est the sum of Thirteen Hundred
Fifty -eix ($1356.00) dollars and an
attorney fee as provided in said
mortgage, and no suit or proceed-
ings at law having been instituted
to recover the moneys secured by
said mortgage,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, on Monday, the 27th day of
July, A'. D. 1936 at 1 o’clock in the
afternoon, Eastern Standard Time,
the undersigned will, at the North
front door of the Court House m
the City of Grand Haven, Michigan,
sell at public auction to the highest
bidder the premises described in
said mortgage for a sum sufficient
to pay the principal and interest,
together with all interest and legal
costs and charges; the premises
being described as follows:
Lots five (5), ten (10), Eleven
(11), Block "H'\ Bosnian’s Addi-
tion to the City of Holland, ac-
cording to the recorded plat of
said addition on record in the
office of the Register of Deeds
for Ottawa County, situate in the
City of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan.
Dated: This 28th day of April, A.
D. 1936.
BURNICE KORTERING
and
HENRIETTA KORTERING
Assignees
Lokker and Den Herder,
Attorneys for Assignees
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.1/ * 1 r TT
Expires May 16—15917
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County on
the 27th day of April A.D. 1936.
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Martin Meeboer, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claimi a-
gainst said estate should be limited,
and that a time and place be ap-
pointed to receive, examine and ad-
just all claims and demands again-
st aaid deceased by and before said
court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceaaed are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
FOR SALE — ‘Purina 18% protein
chick starter with codliver oH
and butermilk. $2 cwt.. Chick litter
$1.65 per bale. Condon's bulk gar-
den seeds. Lawn fertilizer 2c per
pound. Sam Dykstra, 275 East
$th Street. 3t20c
FOR SALE:— Parlor heater, rub-
bish heater, two burner oil stove
with top, one bench wringer, table
cabinet, two burner oven. 50 E. 7thS . Up
POULTRY POINTERS — Rowena
chick starting and growing mash
is a blended food containing 15
select ingredients. For best results
feed tha Rowena Way. Valley City
Milling Co. Millers of Lily White
Flour. A. Hamstra, local manager.
REPAIRING DONE— Uwn mow-
ers repaired and sharpened the
ideal way.— Jacob Hocksema, 60
E. 21st St. Phone 2971 3tp20
AWNINGS for Stores, Offices
Homes and Cottages made to om
der. Holland Awning Co.— 3t20c
FOR SALE: Nice Table Lamp.-
Baker Used Furniture, 7th St.
FOR SALE — Girl’s blue spring
coat— size 10; 38 West 21st St.
tf
FOR SALE — Two Family house at
111 E. 18th Street, Holland.
3tpl9
LOTS FOR SALE
12 lots on 27th 8t., east of Pine
Ave. 6 lots on 28th 8L, east of
Pine Ave.
Wm. De Krulf, Levering, Mich.
Imsc Kouw, Holland, Mich.
3tcl6
Bean contracts for the Fennville
Canning Co. taken by Van Als-
burg Coal Co., 469 Columbia Ave.,
phone 2679.
FOR SALE — New Process Gas
Stove, good shape.— John Good Co.
FOR SALE — Two Family house at
118 E. 18th Street, Holland.
3tpl9
BESS
Explrej^ Jtdy IS
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in
condition* of a certain n
dated the 19th day of Nc
1982, executed by Albert us
and Grace fltreur his i
mortgagors, to Ottawa
Building and Loan
corporation, as mortgagee,
which said mortgage was
in the office of the
Deeds of Ottawa County, i
on the 1st day of December,
in Liber 129 of Mortgages, on
674; and whereby the power ol
contained in said mortgage ha
come operative, and no suit or
ceeding at law having been
ted to recover the debt secariC
uid mortgage, or any pail
and there is claimed to be due
the date hereof for principal, int
est, attorneys' fees provided in a
mortgage, and taxes paid
mortgagee, the sum of $1(
NOW THEREFORE, aotice
hereby given that pursuant to i
statute and said power of sale
Mid mortgage contained, for
purpose of satisfying the sum
on the Mid mortgage, the <
and chargee of Mid sale, and
taxes and insurance premiums
by the mortgagee before the
of the Mle, the Mid
be foreclosed by Mle of
ises to the highest bidder, at
auction or vendue on the
of July, 1936, at two o'clock in
afternoon of Mid day at the
front door of the court h(
the city of Grand Haven,
County, Michigan, that '
place of holding the Circuit
cor the said County of
Said premises being
follows:
All that certain piece or
cel of land in the City of He*
County of Otawa, State of
igan, described as follow*,
wit; Lot Twenty-four (24)
Stewart’s Subdivision of
East Half of Lot Seven (7)
Eight (8) of Town of
ton.
Dated April 30th, 1986. . ,
OTTAWA COUNTY BUII
& LOAN ASSOC1A1
Mor
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CAY
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
Expires May 16—15078
for the examination and adjust-
ment of all claims and demands
against Mid deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
Holland, Michigan
three successive week* previous to located at the North End Wrecking
saM day of hearing, in the Holland «t 26 North River Ave. Mr. Lem-Cl? » new?P*P«r .men will also conUnue on with his
amf circu^teM^ j
WANTED
LOUIS PADNOB
Wants to Buy all Kinds of Scrap
Material, OM Iron, Radiators, Old
Batterlea and other Jnnk. Beet
aurket price; also feed and ra|ar
itTfeait gth St Holland
Phone 2905
FOR SALE-1 Huber Light Four
with plows: 1 Centuai Garden
tractor with plows. 2 Bolen Garden
tractors; 2-40-60 Advance Rumley
tractors. Ver Hage Motor Sales,
Hudsonville, Mich. Phone Grand-
viUe 602-737-F2. _
ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free
service given on deed or disabled
horses and cows. Notify us prompt-
ly. Phone 9745, collect. HOL-
LAND RENDERING WORKS.
_ 6340
WANTED TO BUY-Old furni-
ture, beds, corner cupboardk, sec-
retaries, chairs, tables, chest of
drawers, old glassware, bottles, oil
lamps, paper weights, bric-a-brac,
inkwells, trinket boxes, candle-
sticks, oM gold and silver, pewter,
powder horns, guns, Indian relics,
old coins, clocks, pictures, picture
frames, penny banks, old books,
postage stamps, dolls.— Write An-
tique Man, % Holland City News.
_ 3tp20
BARGAINS in new lumber. Hem-
lock 2x4’8, 2x6’b, shiplap sheath-
ing $27. Clear inside casing 3c
f foot. Inside ceiling cove 3c foot,
i Exterior doors $3.60 up. Oak or
‘ birch front doors $8.50, Oak floor-
ing $57. Special prices on Barn
boards and barn shingles. Bolhuis
Lumber & Mfg. Co., 200 East 17th
3t20c
FOR .SALE — Good used spray rig
on truck. P. Dogger, Route 6.
Phone 2187.
FOR SALE:— Specially fine lot at
Rosebelle Beach. Lake Michigan
frontage of 100 feet Depth 626
feet; Write box 30 r/c Holland CityNews. tf.
CASH— Highest cash prices paid
for Old Gold, Gold Teeth, Broken
Jewelry— any Con
Heerspink Jewelry, 450 Washing-
ton Square, Holland, Mich.
3tclS
FOR SALE — 40 acres of River
frontage in the City. 70 acres
North of River East of U.S. 31.
E. B. Scott, R. R. 2
3tc 18
WANTED TO RENT:— Modern
cottage or bungalow on Lake
Michigan, Furnished. Two bed-
rooms. For July. Write Box 25,
% Ho'Iand City News. Itc
FOR SALE OR TRADE— dJO "acre
farm 2% miles from Ho'Iand on
the Waverly Road. Good Six room
houae, electric lights, barn, large
sixe hen house, and small grainary.
Fine location for chickens, also
good for fruit and Vegetables tad
fruit on it. Inquire of P. Vander-
p'oeg. Holland R. R. No. 2. Phone4151-6 2tpl8
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the
of Ottawa
At a session of Mid Court,
at the Probate Office in the Ci
Grand Haven in the Mid Count
the 28th day of April, A.D. 19
Present, Hon. Cora Van De Wl
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate
Aart Vliea, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
time for presentation of claimi
gainst said estate should bo iimi
and 'that a time and place be .
pointed to receive, examine and ;
]uit all claims and demands
gainst said deceaaed by and
aid court:
It ii Ordered, That creditors
Mid deceased are required to
sent their claimi to eaid
Mid Probato Office on or
26th day of August AD. 1986,
ten o’clock in the forenoon,
time and place being hereby
pointed for the examination
adjustment of all claims and
mands against Mid deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That J
lie notice thereof be given by p
lication of a copy of this order
three successive weeks pw *
said day of hearing, in the ----
City News a newspaper printed
circulated in said county.
CORA VAN DE WA1
Judge of
A true copy:
Harriot Swart
Register of Probato.
Eydrea May 16—15369
ORDER FOR PUBUCATIO?
FINAL ADMINI8TRATI0I
ACCOUNT
........ STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probato Court for the
of Ottawa
At a session of said Cot
at the Probate Office in the
Grand Haven in Mid County,
the 23rd day of April A. D.
Present: Hon. Cora Vai
Water, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the EstaUi1
Matje (Matt)e) Dekker,
Mattie Dekker having filed
said court her final administrat
account, and her petition
for the allowance thereof and
the assignment and distribution
the residue of said estate,
It is Ordered, That the 26th
of May A. D. 1936, at ten o’c
in the forenoon, at mid pi
office, be and is hereby aj_
for examining and allowing
account and hearing Mid peti
It is Further Ordered, That _
lie notice thereof bo given by pi
lication of a copy of this order, fc
three successive weeks previous
the Ho!
per pri
munty.
CORA VAN DE WAT
said day of hearing, in e
City News, a newspa
and circulated in Mid ec
A true copy.
Sv
Judge of Pr
WANTED— To use or rent a cot-
__ _ tage for house party by group
26th day of'August AD.‘l936~‘it ton ^ ng men. Write box 56, care
o’clock in the forenoon, said time | tbls P*Per-
and place being hereby appointed FOR SALE— New Pries's
Stove, good shape.— John Good Co.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. Joe Nyhof and Mr. Arthur
Lemmen has formed a copartner-
ship In farm implements and are
Harriet wart
Register of Probate.
Expires M»y 16—16079
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION-
PROBATE OF WILL
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probote Court for the
of Ottawa
At a session of said Court,
at the Probate Office in the Clt
of Grand Haven in said Count
the 27th day of April A. D.
Present, Hon. Cora Van
Water, Judge of Probato.
In the Matter of the Estate
Arie Lagestoe, Deceased.
Henry H. Lagestoe, having
his petition, praying that an j
strument filed in Mid Court be
milted to Probate as the last
and testament of Mid deceaaed i
that administration of said
be granted to William Doi
Adm. c. t. a. or some other suit
person.
It is Ordered, That the 2nd
of June A. D. 1936 at ten
at said Probato Office ii
pointed for hearing
It ia.Further Order
Iks notice thereof be ^
lication of a copy hereof for
successive weeks prev‘
day of hearing in the !
News a-;
culatod in
A true copy:
Harriet Swart,1 ,
Regif tor of Probato.
Judge of Probato.
.
QUICK CASH-Loans $25 to $800.
Autoe — Livestock — Furniture. A true
Holland Loan Association, over
Ollies Sport Shoo. ™
- —
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
eiuf’fk>t
MRS
CLEAN UP FOR TULIP TIME
Fire Chief Cornelius Blom, Jr.,
unfed local householders to be care-
ful when building bonfires and
lighting grass fires because of the
spring winds
ad the fire to
ting _
possibility of high 
to come up and aprea
adnearby homes an  buildings.
Chief Blom pointed out that
whenever firemen are called to
W* * rass ftre they are not a-
vailable for quick action in case
dther serious fires break out.
When bui Wing a fire the person
who built ft or some other who is
responsible, should stay vrfth it un-
til it is completely out.
Jacob De Jongh attended the
funeral of John Tinholt at Zeeland
Wednesday.
on Mothers’ Hatj
May 10th
X X
THEATRES
HOLLAND. MICH.
HOLLAND
One bloesom would be enough— Just
so you express your sentiments on this
day with iragrant flowers; lor that
grandest ol all persons — YOUR
MOTHER- Come in or phone us
before you forget.
Continuous performances daily
starting 2:30, prices change 5:30
Friday, Saturday, May 1, 2
Freddie Bartholomew and Dolores
Costello Barrymore
COLONIAL
THEATRE
Matinees daily 2:30— eveningg 7
and 9
Saturday May 2
Zane Grey's “
X X
Ebelink’s Flower Shop Little Lord Faunteby
Phone Q496 River Ave.
Eif;W
ft
V;: . • •.yvsl
L i
l
Mm
iti •,
YES SIR,
THIS IS
IT...
all-neatner
Watther aim more than 43%’ gr cuter
non-eua mileage.
Backing up the experience of our
C-J customers U evidence - real
taetlmony— gathered coast to coaat by
• raal detective, Inspector Faurot of the
N«w York Police.
Ho found that this greatest Goodyear
dro of history U standing up even
hotter than we’ve claimed. Come see
tfcb cootifoot-to-bulld tire that costa
YOU nothing extra!
Sure!
GUARANTEED AGAINST ROAD
HAZARDS m well hi defects.
EVIDENCE
PILES UP.see
Amazlnf "C-J" Footprint
raett aatbrred (rom cout
to OMUt.
PROVED! Sf,?.0”
REAL NON. SKID — fr®!
qurntly
fROVED!
aArtTV «u>po ran quicker
In cracrjency.
PROVED! !“.»•«
0w 10UI IvMmot
GOODYEAR
$3.95
and up
Give
[“•ttery Dependable
Service
-
Hundreds of Used Tires!
Any Size You Want— We Have It!
EXPERT TIRE REPAIRING
Hand Vulanizing Co.
182 River Ave., Holland3926
Monday, Tuesday, May 4, 5
Janet C.aynor and Robert Taylor
MODEL DRUG STORE
Your Walgreen System Store
35 West 8th Street Holland
Dr. West's 50c
Tooth Brush
1 Tube Tooth Paste Free
70c value — only—
50c
Gold Medal
Castoria
only
19c
Mrs. Voogt's
Hooper Door's
Delicious
Candy
I lb. box
35c
Model
Rose Cream
Good for Chaps
only
25c
Mother’s Day
May 10th
Remember “Her"
Gilberts or
Whitman's
Chocolates
50c to $3.00
a box
Cigars! Cigars!
s. C. W. 1
King Ed's | lw
Seconds for
Hock, „
Fords J
2 Pkgs. 25c
Camels. Luckies. Chester-
fields, Old Golds
Small Town Girl
Tuesday, May 5 is GUEST NIGHT
-Remain as OUR GUESTS to see
Jack Benny and June Knight in
Drift Fence
with Larry Crabbe and Katherine
DeMille ‘
Saturday, May 2 is GUEST NIGHT
-Remain as OUR GUESTS to see
Wallace Beery and Jackie Cooper
“O'SH A UGHN ESSEY’S BOY’
Monday, Tuesday, May 4-5
Jane Withers and Tom Brown
A community auction sale will
be held in the school auditorium at
Montello Park this Friday evening
under the auspices of the Parent-
Teachers Association and the Moth-
er’s Auxiliary. A pie social will
be featured at the close of the
sale. Montello Park school band
will play and other musical features
will be presented. The public is
welcome.
TWO DAYS MORE
The great Ward Sale in full
pwing for the last 10 days ends late
Saturday night. Get your share
of the savings. It has been a grat-
ifying success— Montgomery Ward
26 E. 8th St. Holland
The Rose Cloak Store, 87 E.
Eighth St Holland according to a
NEW METHOD OF HOUSE
WARMING
summery announcement on page
" ' Hol.two is opening a May Sale,
land season of the tulips.
On the last page of this section
will be found America’s greatest
advance in home comfort. Thoae
in charge of this enterprise are
Holland men and thus far they
have insulated 40 homes in and near
Holland with Capitol Rock wool
insulation since December.
It is a saver of fuel in the winter
and keeps the interior of the home
from 8 to 15 degrees cooler in
the summer. It is an unusual
method to keep the home at sea-
sonal temperature the year round.
The saving of fuel and the elimin-
ation of discomfort will more than
pay for the insulation which is
mighty reasonable. The men in
charge are Bert Bazuin and An.
drew and James Klomparens, 126 E.
8th St.
on opening on Saturday night,
JUy 9, whcih to ua looks like the
harbinger of the resort eeason. It
brings a grand feeling that sum-
mer is in the offing.
Ted Nearing and his orchestra of
12 musicians will be at the Pavil-
j°n gaugatuck, coming from St.
Louis, Mo. This is a nationally ad-
vertised orcheatra.
AMERICAN LEGION
The American Legion Auxiliary
met Monday evening in the city
hall. Included in the Child Welfare
program were a Ulk by Vernon
Ten Cate who told about the W. K.
Kelogg Foundation at Battle Creek
and two vocal solos by Mrs. H. Van
Meurs. A Child Welfare play was
also given with Mrs. Edward El-
hers, Mrs. Henry Klomparens, Mrs.
Nick Hoffman, Mrs. Edward Bloat-
er, Jr., Marie Klomparens and Jackv*
S loo ter taking part After the
business meeting, refreshments
were served by Mrs. Chester Ver
Meulen and her committee.
Mrs. Ray Smith’s division of the
Auxiliary will meet this afternoon
(Friday) at the home of Mrs. Ed-
ward Slooter, Jr., 206 W. 11th St.
Mrs. John Kelly will be the assist^
ant hostess.
Group No. 1 of the American Le-
gion Auxiliary will meet this Fri-
day at 7:30 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Ben Harris, 288 West 17th SL
Miss Rose Slooter will assist the
hostess.
TTie American Legion Auxiliary
held a meeting Monday evening in
the G. A. R. room of the city hall.
Vernon Ten Cate gave a speech
about the W. K. Kellogg Founda-
tion in Battle Creek. \ miscellan-
eous program was presented.
YOU MAY WIN
FREE FOOD
for family of four
FOR 10 YEARS!
YOUR CHANCE OF A
LIFETIME TO SAVE I
YOUR CHANCE OF A
LIFETIME TO WIN I
FREE FOOD FOR 10 YEARSI
«T COSPUTI CONTEST RULES
FROM YOUR KR06IR MANAGER
DECIDE NOW TO W'RI IT S uR
GET FREE ENTRY BLANK NOW-
AY ANT KROGER Or VcGLY
anaGLY store! W,,T
%
HOT ONLY b.uw
you upset M to do the
imwuI — but bocoMM YOU
MADE US WHAT WE ARE
TODAY — wt'ro determined
to meke Kroger'* 54TH JUII-
LEE SALE the moit profit-
“BROADWAY MELODY OF 1936"
Gentle Julia
Wednesday, Thursday, May 6,7
(performance twice daily at 2:30
and 8:00)
. .special children (under 12) mat
inees at 5:00. .
Wed., Thurs., Fri., May 6, 7, 8
DOUBLE FEATURE
HOT DATED JEWEL
COFFEE
15c
ft
JUBILEE
%
c/1
•bio one ywi ever ip«ntl
THAT'S OUR PROMISE!
Don't welt. Plea to viiit Kro-
for'i the firit dey — end
EVERY dey during thi* JUII-
LEE SALE — beceuie EVERY
dey wl« be • NEW dey et
Kroger'il
LB. BAG
(3-lb. bag 45c)
SOAP CHIPS
EASY TASK
5 £ 27c
A Midsummer Night’s
Dream
Chester Morris in
Three Godfathers
Hoi Deled
FRENCH COFFEE £ 2tc
ib.
box
Thor»dey, Friday, Salorday Only
Zaira Special
BROOMS 25;
EMBASSY
Prices evening $1.65, Si. 10. 83c. 55c
Matinee prices $1.10, 83c, 55c
Joan Bennett in
(all seats reserved)
Big Brown Eyes
---- "Prices Eflectin April 30th Through May 9th Unless Otherwise Specified"
Peanut Butter 2 1? 45c , Fels Naptha
COUNTRY CLUB APPLE BITTER. Giant Jar 5e ---- - - 
Jell-o ‘"jztsr 2 ^SIX DELICIOUSFLAVORS
KAFFEE HAG or SANKA. Ib. ran 39e
11c
EMBASSY
JUST IN TIME FOR
Spring Redecorating
Salad Dressing
Sugar "S" 10
qnarl
J*r
Ib..
bulk
Thuraday, Frid.y and Salorday Only
25c
48c
Boston Net Curtain Panels 23c each Birthday Cake mVu, 39c
48c3 Piece Lace Back and Arm Set . .
Rainbow Color Chenille Bath
and Bedroom Rugs . . each 89c
Novelty block patterns, KitchenRugs each $1.19
Tablecloths, Gay Plaids. Large Size, each 59c
50 in. Rich Lace Curt. Panel 79c each
Bedspreads, Cottons and Rayons each $2.50
Candletufts $1.59
Bed Pillows, fancy ticking . . . Pair $1.95
Bathroom Mat and Seat Cover . Set $1.59
Golden Crum Coco.uul Lajert
PICKLES ™ 2 r 25c
Miracln « bip Sindvirh Spread pint Jar 23c
DEL MONTE coffee »>• 25c
CHASE A SANBORN lb. bag 25c
MAXWELL HOUSE 27c
OR HILLS BROS. COFFEE
MIRACLE WHIP
SALAD DRESSING, quart 37«
YOUR CHOICE
ASST. CANDIES n, 10c
LEMON, SPICE, Lit UtICE OR GUM DROPS
VESCO BRAND
SODA CRACKERS . ...
BAKLN'G DAYTED COOKIES pkg. 15c
SOAP - Thnr.d.y, Friday and Satarday Only
P & C Giant Soap 10 ^ 35c
AMERICAN FAMILY PUKES or OXYDOL Urge ilia 19c
Flour t;oLD MFUAL Oil#*
 WUI or PILLSBURY urk O C
I.IL^ WIIITl. FLOUR 21^-lb. aark 89c (Tbnrt. Fri.-Sal. Only)
Beechnut coffee - 27c
BEECHNUT READY TO SERVE SPAGHETTI. S rana 2Sc
Campbell's soups 3 « 25c
{CMrltea. 1 rana
CRISCO f Pound
Ui
( hick n, I a 28c)
HEINZ SOU'S, Mo. i Varletlea. 2 ana 25e
Ire 19c' 3 f,bfin
p;n: 23c
0 ib.
“ koi
— —  ' * 1 a 
CALUMET BAKING POIDEH Ib. can 19c
WALDORF TISSUE 5 -iu i9c
SCOTT TISSUE 4 roll* 25e
MILK
NORTHERN TISSUE 4 rdi. 19C
Linenized for aoftneaa
MUSHROOMS SLICES J o., eat
KE.NNETT BRAND, 4-01 can 19.
AMER. FAMILY
SOAP
SUNBRITE
CLEANSER— Cieau, aconra
10c
10 *>•« 49c
2 «« 9c
COUNTRY *5 bUCUB 0 rana ^vC
PET OR CARNATION MILK 4 tali eaaa 29a
MATCHES avalon 3 bow. iQc
AVALON AMMONIA Own bottln ISe
OLD FASHIONED
CHOCOLATE DROPS * 10c
ORANGE SUCES Ib. 10a
HENKEL'S VELVET
CAKE FLOUR
5 27c
MUSTARD XT °ri0c
Armour 'a Corned Beef Hub S Mb. eate 29a
FRESH BREAD ik u*f 6c
DEVIL’S FOOD DOUCHNUTS doi. 15e
MASS FURNITURE CO.
Tenth and River Ave. Holland
L\\\\ ,
'.SLEET 'SUN
America’s Geatest
Advance in
Home Comfort
Keep Vour Home Uniformly Heated in Winter
and 8 to 15 Degrees Cooler in Summer
How you will enjoy
Capitol Rock Wool Insulation This Summer!
40 homes in and near Holland have been insulated with
Capitol Rock Wool aince December. Aak any ol these own*
ers lor their experience. They will gladly tell you.
Bert Bazuin - Klomparens
Local Rep. Coal Co. 129 E 8th
F®i
Call 384§ and we will give
you the cost ol this comfort.
'osssasssasensessr
VALUES IN CANNED GOODS -BUY IN QUANTITIES
GOOD QUALITY - PEAS - CORN OR
Tomatoes 3 tj 25c - 89c
COUNTRY CLUB - LUSCIOUS HALVES
Peaches 2 33c -$1.89
COUNTRY CLUB - RICH. RED
Tomato w 3 'TJ 29c - $1.1 0
COUNTRY CLUB - No. 5
Fancy Peas 2 27c - $1.55
And many other Canned Goods Values
12 can
COUNTRY CLUB - MICHIGAN PACK pHc*
Beans ™> p** 3 25c - 95c
CHOICE QUALITY CORN
Golden Bantam 3 «« 29c - $1.1 0
AVONDALE - RED, SOUR PITTED
Cherries 3 29c - $1.1 0
COUNTRY CLUB - FANCY QUALITY CORN
Golden Bantam 2 25c - $1.45
Your Kroger Manager will assort cases for you
SMOKED PICNICS ML
ZVsZ 1 91/2c S3
@ SHORT RIBS FINE TO BAKE Ik  V*
PICKLED PICS FEET bulk u, i(jc
DRIED BEEF armour s STAR y4.ib. pb*. 10c
Leona Sausage SS > 1 5C
PEANUT BUHER 3 lbs. 25c
PORK HEARTS n, 10c PORK LIVERS « 10c
BEEF HEARTS ioe NECK BONES »• 5«
PORK HOCKS u. IQ*
NEW 1936 GENUINE
Fillet of Haddock ^  1 3^c
New Peas bSKSj 3 -25c
tefSt8106* 6 “15c
Pineapples S 2 27c
24 SIZE each 18e v
Tomatoes redwpe, tasty &. 1 5c
Asparagus fresh ^  t2^c
TENDER - GREEN SPEARS
FRESH - Lusaous - RED RIPE
Strawberries 1 3lAc•  o W MCI ri“5 p>
All Produce and Altai Prices Effective Thursday. Friday and Saturday Only
WESCO FEEDS -EXTRA SAVINGS ON QUANTITIES
Stag1* bag ]0 bagprice price
Scratch Feed 7L $1.54 - $1.49
Egg Mash C$1.94 - $1.89
16% PROTEIN
Dairy Feed . .....
10% DAIRY FEED 1001b. bag |1.!4 - 10 bag prlca 91.29r $1.1 9 -$1.1 4
Single bag ]0 Ug
Chick Feed ^  $t90 - $185
Oyster Shells
STARTING ft
Growing
^74c
C$2.10
B,ock Ja,t 29e Rolled Oats <£l. 10 29c
Kroger Manager »ill a»ort F*<U to enable you to take advantage of the 10 baa discouJ^
.f'v.
\
\
tTwo Sections HOLLAND CITY NEWS Section Two
That’s All-Just Call!
We are’giving away for'a'limited^ime'only'a liberal «ize
Can of Genuine Wolverine
Shoe Grease
to work shoe wearers. It won’t cost you a copper. 3^ We re
giving them laway, while^Jour supply (lasts. J This special
product ol the Wolverine factories and tanneries is a wonder*
ful leather conditioner’and fine lor work shoes.
Wolverine Shell Horsehide
Work Shoes
Strong and Durable— None Better {
$1.98 to $433
Lokker-Rutgers Co.
39 East 8th St. Holland, Mich.
and JANE, has it a
Surely . . . it’s a
GIBSONt
Tje refrigerator you buy should have a
Frees' r Shelf, because with the Frees r
Shelf you gelt
1. Faster freezing— more lee rubes —
9 Vi lb*, of lee rubes in the smallest
model — 10 V4 lbs. in the largest.
2. More room for frozen desserts and
dainties.
3. More room for food storage _
nothing in the way as in the case
of the old type of freezer coil.
4. Quicker chilling of foods — with
slower, but more efficient circula-
tion of air— foods will not dry out
5. More room for bulky roasts, fowls
or large fruit — better interior ar-
rangement-greater accessibility to
the food stored in the refrigerator
compartment.
TTiis, of course, means a GIBSON, be-
cause only GIBSON has the
MAGIC FREEZ’R SHELF
“/< h Easy to Own a GIBSON”
there is a model and size for every
family budget. Come in and see them at
Models from$109.50-$225.
Teerman-Van Dyke Coal Co.
121 East 7th Sr. Holland Phone 4277
We Prefer-
W' SeS uJ:""1 Mon'!' '° 0ur I'w*1 for Their
OUR CHIEF REASONS ARE:
’IS™ I™ PE0PLE-*nd » -oot import.
2-WE KNOW THE USE to be m.de of the money.
»-THE LOAN HELPS Our Community-which in turiu help.
W. Welcome the opportunity to IraBt mtund loon, to ou.liBod,
local borrowers.
# FIRST
STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Holland, Michigan, Thursday, April 30, 1936
Many Game Law
Violations in
Month of March
AN INCREASE OF 200 PER
CENT OF FEBRUARY
THIS YEAR
One hundred thirty-nine arrests
were made for violations of state
Conservation laws during March,
according to a compilation made
by Conservation authorities here.
This is an increase of approxi-
mately 200 percent in the number
of arrests over the February fig-
ure. Severe weather conditions in
February are believed to have been
responsible for a drop in violations
to a figure which was the lowest
on record for mid-winter.
Nearly 100 of the arrests during
March were made for violations of
the fishing laws and the remainder
for infractions of the hunting,
trapping and trespass laws.
Total fines assessed in justice
courts during March came to $1,565
and total costs to $754.05. Fines
were suspended in 23 cases. A total
of 602 days in jail terms was
meted out and probation granted in
two cases. Convictions were ob-
tained in every arrest made.
Some of the violations for which
the greatest numbers of arrests
were made are: Fishing without a
license, 25; possession of speared
game fish, 24; carrying firearms in
closed game areas without a per-
mit, 14; possession of undersize
commereia! fish, 12; killing and
possession of pheasants in closed
season, 9; illegal use of nets on in-
land waters, 8; possession of veni-
son, 7; exceeding catch limit on
game fish, 7.
ALLEGAN SISTERS HAPPY TO-
GETHER ON 89th BIRTHDAY
Allegan county’s oldest set of
twins and claimants to the title of
Michigan's second oldest twins,
Mary Adelia Russell and Martha
Amelia Smith, celebrated their 89th
birthday anniversary Tuesday.
Born in Auborn, O., they were
brought to Allegan in 1852 by 'their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Smith. They have lived in Allegan
county since.
One of Mary’s cherished treas-
ures is the bell she rang 71 years
ago to start the school day for
Watson, Allegan County, children.
Mary was wedded to Samuel
Cummins, Christmas day, 1870. Fol-
lowing big death, she wis married
in 1906 to William Russell, who
lived until 1934.
Five years after her sister’s first
marriage, Martha became the bride
of Enos Smith. Mrs. Smith has 12
grandchildren, 13 great-grand-
children and one great-great-
grandchild.
A taste for school teaching came
honestly to the children of ibis
family. Their uncle, Emerson White
was president of Purdue university,
Lafayette, Ind. One of the twins'
brothers, Calvin, was a traveler and
lecturer. A cousin of their father,
the only living relative in his fam-
ily, is Albert White, a former gov-
ernor of West Virginia, with whom
the twins still correspond.
Their happiness in being togeth-
er is apparent to anyone who talks
with them. * I do enjoy so much
living with sister," says each of
the other.
Allegan County Attorney Preparing
Searchlight for Michigan
Townsenders
Attorney Clare Hoff-
man Stripped for
Action
”1
i
BAKERS COMING TO CITY 1,000
STRONG FOR MEET MAY 4-6
WILL VISIT HOLLAND
More than 1,000 bakers and rep-
resentatives of allied trades are
expected to atend the annual con-
vention of the Michigan Bakers
Association, Inc., in Pantlind hotel,
Grand Rapids, May 4, 6 and 6, ac-
cording to Henry J. Balkema, sec-
retary, who is convention manager.
The newspapers there give an
elaborate program and the names
of several prominent sjyeakcrs and
Baker Magazine editors.
Unique will be the use of flowers
to divide the 55 exhibits which will
begin in the lobby of the hotel
and continue through the mez-
zanine, lounge red room, foyer and
luillroom.
Board of governors will meet
Tuesday evening to elect officers.
The women’s program Tuesday will
include n trip to Holland with lunch
at the Warm Friend tavern.
TAX ALLOCATION GROUP WILL
MEET ON MAY 11
The tax allocation commission of
Ottawa county will meet for the
first time this year on May 11, the
commission members to be the
HOPE STUDENTS HEAR
SEMINARY PRESIDENT
HUDSONVILLE GROWERS,
SHIPPERS TO REMOVE
FIELD HEAT
A numl>er of growers and ship-
pers in this section of Hudsonville
are preparing to precool celery
this season before shipping. Equip-
ment is being ordered to remove
field heat from the celery after it
is washed and packed.
The plants have capacities rang-
ing from one to two carloads. It
will be necessary to operate the
small outfits night and day during
the peak of the season in hot
weather to properly cool the cel-
ery.
Losses have been heavy in hot
weather in tbe past. Unless shipped
under refrigeration many ship-
ments heatea and deteriorated in
transit. Growers say they will not
have to save very many shipments
this season to recover the cost of
the equipment. Trucker demand is
expected to expand as a result of
precooling celery.
RAILWAY OFFICTALS AT
FENNVILLE
Pere Marquette officials were in
Fennville this week in connection
with the proposed new depot to be
built on the railroad property east
of the tracks. It is rumored work
will be started within a month. The
depot burned six months ago in-
cluding the old 20-year-old depot
cat.
Dr. J. W. Beardslee, president of
New Brunswick Theological sem-
inary, gave a brief talk to students
of Hope College on Friday morn-
ing. Beardslee is an alumnus, and
former faculty member of Hope
and Western Theological seminary.
Dr. Beardslee spoke on getting
ahead in this world and stated that
if you want to get ahead you must
not try to find out how many men
you can get to work for you, but
how many men you can work for.
The New Brunswick president
and four other Reformed church
officials comprise a general synod
investigating committee visiting
Hope. The Rev. J. H. Meengs of
Schenectady, N.Y., the Rev. Eug-
ene Flipse of Douglaston, N.Y.,
the Rev. Abraham De Young rtf
Kalamazoo and M. Den Herder of
Grand Rapids accompanied Dr.
Beardslee.
same as last year.
Editor A 0. Van Koevcring of
Zeeland and Ben Mulder have been
reappointed by Judge Cora Vande
Water, as nrescribed by law,
ns member-at-large and member of
a school district having 12 grades.
The other members are John H.
Den Herder, county treasurer; Al-
bert Hymn, Holland Township,
chairman of the finance committee
of the board of supervisors, and
Gerrit Groenewoud, county school
commissioner of Holland.
The group meets each spring to
allocate the taxes under the 15-
mill tax limitation law.
Number 18
Delegates Are
Named For ‘Dem’
State Meet!
MANY HOLLAND DELEGA1
IN LIST. ATTORNEY MI8N
FOR NATIONAL DELEG A1
AND FOR CONGRESS
The administration of Pi
Franklin D. Roosevelt as praak
of the United States and the
ministrations of Theodore I. Fnr,
state treasurer, and Murray 6. !
Van Wagoner, state highway «
missioner, were commended at
Democrat county convention f
at the court house on Satui— ,,,
afternoon, and pause was given to <
the memory of Horatio J. Abbott. ]
national committeeman who died
April 24.
Nine delegates and nine alter- 1
nates were chosen to attend the J
state convention to be held in
Grand Rapids on May 21.
The resolutions accepted incl
ed the endorsement of Charles
Misncr of Grand Haven as wra
nominee for representative in Con-
gress from the fifth district.
Mr. Misner has been one of the
“wheel horses’’ in the Democratic1
party in Ottawa County for more
than a score of years. He it a
high school graduate and graduate I
from Ferris Institute at Biff Ra-
pids and also from Ypsllantl State
Normal and finally in 1912 from the
Lit-Law School at Michigan, Ann
Arbor after which he successfully
started his law practice.
“To safeguard the rights of
Democrats in the fifth district wa
Representative of Congress Carel The mar standing is Kenneth
K. Hoffman of Allegan, Michigan, J Romney, Sergeant-at-Arms of the
Republican, has shed bis coat and H,,us‘' °[ Ki'l'rosentative* at Wash-
: ... ..... ... ... ..... - , ZJlTr
they will summon m the Detroit 1 troit and the inquiry started the
session of the Congress onal in- 1 fore part of this week at the Ked-
quiry mto the Townsend plan. I oral building in the automobile city
MISSIONARY UNION BOARD
MAKES ARRANGEMENTS
FOR MEETING
The board of the Women’s Mis-
sionary Union <\r Ohriatian Re-
formed churches of Holland, Zee-
land and vicinity met recently in
Jamestown Christian Reformed
church parlors to make arrange-
ments for the semi annual spring
meet. The date set for the meeting
was Thursday, Mav 14, with ses
sions afternoon and evening.. The
program will be held in the Four-
teenth Street Christian Reformed
church.
ZEELAND CHIEF PUBLISHES
TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS
AGAIN
POWER CO-OPERATIVE
AMENDS PROJECT
The amended project of the Ot-
tawa-AUegan Electric Co-ooerative
has been forwarded to the REA for
further consideration and negotia-
tions for wholesale power are be-
ing made by the board of directors,
it was announced today by Claude
Van Dyke, of Hudsonville, secre-
tary of the organization.
He also announced that Red-
mond Burr of Ann Arbor and Lynd
A. Walkling, of the Michigan Rural
Electric association, will address a
mass meeting in Holland armory,
Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock,
which they did.
Settle Grand Haven Fire
Loss for $47,873
The board of education of Grand
Haven has accepted a cash settle-
ment of $47,873.11 for loss sus-
tained in the fire which destroyed
the old wing of the Ferry school
building. Acceptance was voted at
a special meeting after represent-
atives of the board and insurance
adjusters conferred. A new wing
will soon be under construction and
the school will be more convenient
and better equipped.
LICENSED TO°MARRY FROM
ALLEGAN COUNTY
Marriage licenses were returned
during the last week to County
Clerk Warner by the following:
Frederick John Stenecke and Louisa
Hildcbrandt both of Grand Junc-
tion; John Wiersma and Ruth
Alice Folkert both of Holland; Fay
Ernest Hall, Otsego, and Beatrice
Decker. Kaamazoo; John Buist and
Dena Wiersma both of Wayland.
PECK’S'
Cut Rata Drpg Store
(Holland’s Pricemaker)
River and 8th SL
Holland, Mich.
10c Lu Soap, S for ..... ______ 17c
14 ox. Ovaltlne . ................ 57c
50c Kolynos Tooth Pastc....29c
35c Ingram’s Shav. Cream 19c
$1.00 Miles Nervine .......... 83e
U-40 Insulin lOec ... ........ $1.04
50c ExLax --------- --- ------ Sic
$U0 Pinkham’s Comp ..... 98c
$1.00 Ironiied Yeast ....... .59c
The following is the police report
of arrests fo traffic violations for
the month of February, 1936, at
Zeeland. Holland is rather prom-
inent:
Lawrence Kolk, Holland, speed-
ing, 40 miles, $3.
Minnie Ver Howe, Holland, park-
ing, paid costs.
Jake Wabeke, Zeeland, parking,
paid costs.
John Raak, Zeeland, speeding, 40
miles, $3.
Norman Cramer, Holland, ill dis-
play of license, $1.
Gilbert Plasman, Zeeland, speed-
ing, 38 miles, $1.65.
L. De Kraker, Zeeland, speeding,
43 miles, $1.65.
M. Brower, Zeeland, parking
lights, paid costs.
George Lampen, R.R. 2, Zeeland,
parking, suspended sentence.
Andrew De Muse, Holland, park-
ing, suspended sentence.
Louis Mannes, R.R. 2, Zeeland,
defective lights, suspended sen-
tence.
The following is the police report
of arrests for traffic violations for
the month of March, 1936:
Herman J. Wierenga, Grand
Ranids, speeding, 43 miles, $4.
H. C. Atkerson, Grand Rapids,
stop street, paid costs.
Joseph V. Brown, Grand Rapids,
speeding, 43 miles, $3.
John Van Huis, R.R., Holland,
stop street, suspended sentence.
Henry Den Nuil, Holland, Ordi-
nance No. 6, $10.
Robert Douma, Grand Rapids,
speeding, 40 miles, $3.
Robert Douma, Grand Rapids,
stop street, $1.
Harold Wagner, Benton Harbor,
speeding, 40 miles, $6.25.
John Kraai, R.R., Zeeland, park-
Attorney Clare Hoffman Shedding His Coat
for a Scrap
ing and lights, $2.
Louis 'Lawrence, Holland, speed-
ing, 48 miles, $3.
Martin Ter Haar, R.R., Hamilton,
stop street, $2.
U. 8. NAVY RECRUITING STA-
TION, CITY HALL, GRAND
RAPIDS, MICH.
April 25, 1936.
Editor,
Holland City News,
Holland, Michigan.
Dear Mr. Editor:
The U. S. Navy Recruiting Serv-
ice would appreciate any publicity
that you may give the following
article:
Applications Being Accepted
for Navy Enlistments
The U. S. Navy Recruiting Sta-
tion, located in the City Hall,
Grand Rapids, Michigan, are ac-
cepting applications for enlistment
in the U. S. Navy. Men of good
character between the ages of 17
and 25, who may be interested are
requested to apply at the above
address any week day, except Sat-
urday between the hours of 9 a.m.
and 4 pjn., Saturdays, 9 a.m. to
noon.
If you can use this item I would
appreciate it very much if you
would send me a clipping in the
enclosed envelope. No postage is
required as this is official business.
Thanking you very much for this
favor, I am,Myr
Chief Machinist’s Mate,
U. 8. Navy Recruiter.
Roelof Weurding, 84, former co-
owner of the Van Eyck-Weurding
Milling Co. here, died Thursday
night in Columbus, Ohio. The body
was brought to Holland and funeral
rervices were held Monday at 10 a.
m. in the Nibbelink-Notier funeral
chapel with the Rev. James Wayer,
pastor of First Reformed church,
» officiating,
The federal investigation into
the Townsend Clubs of Michiagn
is now in full swing.
Rep. Clare E. Hoffman of Alle-
gan, fighting congressman of the
4bh Michigan district, issued sub-
poenas for several witnesses, sum-
moning Ihem to appear in the fed-
eral court at Detroit.
Mr. Romney loft Detroit by plane
Saturday for Rockford, 111. in or-
der to attend the funeral Sunday,
of Rep. Frank T. Buckby, an in-
timate friend, but flew back early
Monday morning to serve sub-
poenas on several officials and man-
agers of Townsend Clubs in De-
troit and in the slate of Michigan.
We who know Attorney ('Tare
Hoffman in Ottawa and Allegan
counties are postive that these cuts
loaned to the News by the Detroit
Free Press, show his characteris-
tics. Clare “sheds his coat” at the
"drop of the hat" when there is a
battle in the offing.
Surely there has not been enough
summer to strip for the heat, so
there must be another reason. Folk
in this vicinity will look with in-
terest on all future proceedings of
the investigation now held at De-
troit and ordered by the Congress
of the United States.
Bentz Confesses Cadillac
Robbery
Cadillac, Mich., April 24-— (A. P.)
Word has been received here that
Edward Bentz, now serving a 20-
year term for bank robbery in the
federal penitentiary at Atlanta,
has confessed the robbery of the
Peoples Savings bank of Cadillac,
Oct. 1, 1929.
Lieut. V. A. Loomis, of the
Michigan state police, reported . „ -----
that Bentz admitted leading the \ Jand^ Funeral services were held
gang which entered the bank and ....... .
took cash and securities amounting
to $180,000. Bentz recently con-
fessed robbing the Grand Haven
state bank, Aug. 19, 1933. He was
sentenced to the penitentiary for a
Vermont bank robbery.
' ' a"
Grover C. Dilhnan, president of
the Michigan college of Mining and
Technology at Houghton, and form-
er State Highway commissioner, is
ill at the home of his brother-in-
law, Kenith E. Jackson in Fcnn-
ville.
Aaron Ver Hage, 71, former
farmer at Vriesland died of a heart
attack Monday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ver Hage, 1011
Adriana St. Grand Rapids. Sur-
viving are one son, John A. Ver
Hage of Grand Rapids, three broth-
ers, Peter, Jotyn and Dick, ail of
Zeeland; and six sisters, Mrs - J.
Dunning of Zeeland, Mrs. James
Dyke of Coopersville, Mrs. J. Baker
of Vriesland, Mrs. J. Vander Pop-
pen of Beaverdam, and Misses
Mary and Lena Ver Hage of Zee-
l .
Thursday at the home of the son
in Grand Rapids with the Rev. R.
J. Vanden Berg, pastor of Second
Reformed church of Zeeland, offi-
ciating, Burial was in Vriesland
cemetery.
Applications for marriage li-
censes have been made at the
county clerk’s office by Clifford
Thurkettle, 39, Allendale, and Neva
Martin, 89, Grand Rapids; Maur-
ice Pikaart, 23, Jamestown, and
Celia Janette Poctnus, 21, Holland
township.
THOMA’S HIGH SCHOOL TEAM
SWEEPS MATCHES AT
HOLLAND, 6 TO 0
(dramt Haven Tribune)
Grand Haven high school’s ten-
nis team, state class B and South-
western conference champions last
year, defeated Holland high school
in a dual meet Thursday at Hol-
land's courts, 6 matches to none.
The Grand Haven team, coached
by Jack E. Thoma, science instruc-
tor at the high school, took all the
matches, four in singles and two
in doubles.
The outstanding match was be-
tween Dave Johnston and Jack
Roossien of Grand Haven and Roy
White and Tony Whitefleet of Hol-
land, Grand Haven winning, 6-8.
9-7, 7-5. Holland held set ana
match point in the second set, 40-0,
and had they taken the next point
would have won the match on the
second set, 7-5. Grand Haven came
from behind to win the game, went
on to take the set, 9-7, and then
took the third set, 7-5.
In the other doubles match Ixiuis
Murphy and Russ Vander Veen had
little trouble in beating R. Van
Tatenhove and Mat Bekkon, 6-4,
G-2. In singles John Vander Mei-
den won from Jake Aremlhorst,
4-6, 6-2, 7-5; Boldiy Pippel, local
table tennis star, won from A!
Joldersma, 6-4, 6-3; George Weber
won from Howie Bccksfort, 8-6,
0-0; and Russ Baltz defeated Bill
Tappen, 4-6, 7-5, 6-2.
Coach Thoma is arranging other
meets with west Michigan schools
for the coming weeks. The trqck
team is busy preparing for its dual
meet with Muskegon Heights a
week from today at Heights.
George Zonnebelt, who celebrat-
ed his birthday anniversary Satur-
day was honored at a surprise par-
ty at his home on R. R. 6. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. George
Vander Bie, Mr. and Mrs. John
Boeksfort, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Eric-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olin,
Clarence Olin, George Becksfort,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cobb of Ham-
ilton, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Bremer,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Roossien, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Ebv. Mr. and Mrs.
Corneal Zeedyke, Mi. and Mrs.
John Boone and Mr. and Mrs*
Henry Overway.
- o -
Mr. and Mrs. John Plaggemors,
who celebrated their fifty-fifth wed-
ding anniversary Monday were
honored at a party in the evening
at their home in Holland Center.
They were born in Holland town-
ship and have resided on the same
farm for 48 years. Their sons and
daughters arc Dick of Holland
township, Mrs. Simon De Wecrd,
Mrs. John Grevengoed, Harry, Ed-
win and Leater, all of Holland, Mrs.
Edward Huibregste of Priarie City,
la., Mrs. Bernard Veneklascn of
Zeeland, and Benjamin of Grand
Rapids.
Following several months of
study and preparation, prospective
citizens will take their naturaliza-
tion examinations at Grand Haven
on May 6. Examining officer will
be Wade M. Beck of the depart-
ment of naturalization at Detroit.
A large group attended the meet-
ings held in the justice courtroom
under the direction of County
urge and do endorse the candidacy \
<*f Mr. Misner,” the moltftiona *
stated.
'Hieodore I. Fry, state treasurer !
and Murray D. Van Wagoner, state <
highway commissioner, were en*.
dorsed as dolegates-at-large to
Democratic National conventtc
and Mr. Misner was endorsed
one of the delegates from the fil
congressional district to the MM
tionsl convention.
Want Ottawa Delegate
It was pointed out from the!
floor that Kent county had a<
delegates to the national convk
tion for the past eight years at
jr^
m
ATTY. CHARLES E. MISNER
Endorsed For Congress
ings, at which problems
were thresned out individually
Clerk William Wilds. The meet-WfM of c
•hip ____________ _____ (
and collectively, were called by
Rep. Edward Brower. JusticeoJohn
Galien acted as secretary. There
was no charge for the service. .
- o -
Captain John F. Cavenaugh,
master of the Grand Trunk car-
ferry City of Milwaukee, and vet-
eran of 50 years of service on the
this year the DemocraU in this
county were insisting that one7!
delegate be chosen from Ottawacounty. \ -W
The accomplishments of the na-
tiona! administration were com-
mended.
Lionel Heap presented thrre 'J
resolutions condemning the Teach- ^
ers Oath and Dunkel acts as un-
American, and commending the
Townsend movement as one wor- I
thy of support of the Democrats .
in this county. The resolution*, '
which were not acted upon by the
committee, were brought to the <
floor, but were not accepted. ITie |
resolutions committee recommend- i
ed they be given to the committee
at the state convention to be ac- 1
copied or rejected. Mr. Heap stren- |
uously objected to this procedure J
which he described as "passing the
buck."
Charles E. Misner, county chair-
man, called the meeting to order.
He cited the advance of the Demo-
cratic party in the county and
stated that according to the vote 3
at the last election for secretary >
of state 43 per cent of the county
had voted the Democratic ticket.
He stressed the need for united
work in the party.
He drew attention to the death
of Horatio Abbott, as one of the
party who may have come to an
untimely death due to the pound-
ing and knifing of party members. ‘
Gov. William Comstock, he cite<L^l
as another leader who had suffered j
from selflah greed of others. j
Honry Van Noord, Jamestown, J
was appointed chairman of the
convention and Willard Elferdink/ j
Holland, secretary. Following is
the list of delegates aad alter-
nates: Delegates; Lionel Heap, i
Gerrit Van Coevering, Charles E.
Misner, Grand Haven; Fred Kam- .
ferbeek, Willard Elferdink, Peter
Damstra, Holland; Stanley Kac- 1
kowski, Tallmadge; George
Zeeland; Roy Lowing, G
Alternates: Charles Kt _____ , ..
Donker, Grand Haven; Max East-
erly, Crockery; Peter Cook, Hol-
land township. Henry Noble, Park
township; Earl Stegenga, He* J
land; Sally Nash, Port Shi
Kenneth Folkersma, Zeeland, ,
Henry Van Noord, Jamestown. „
The committee on resolutions in-
cluded Gerrit Van Coevering, Ray;
McLellan, and John Dykema of Hol-
land. The committee on deh
and apportionment included
les E. Misner, Fred Kamfettoeekj
Holland, and Clarence O’Hearn}
Marne.
>ia j h.a
 Caball,
eorgetown.
ohloff Neal 1
Mrs. Cavanaugh and a daughter,
Miss Catherine Cavanaugh, were at
his bedside when he died.
COAST GUARDS BUILD NEW
HOLLAND TOWER
Erection of a new watch-t
at the Holland coast guard stat
was begun Monday. The struct
will replace the landmark
which has stood for more
years. The work will
the local crew, under
E. Jensen of the.
coast guard
tion office at
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
J
LOCAL NEWS
Mr. tnd Mrs. John Schaap have
returned to their home on R. R. 5
land supervisors, William Bruise
Peter Damstra, Abel Postma ant
Ray E. Nies.
after a 4 months stay at Interloch-
en, Florida. They have purchased
* reeWence at Interlochen where
they will spend their winters.
Richard Overway of Lansing was
In this city Saturday visiting
friends and relatives.
Application for marriace licenses
have been received at the county
clerk’s office from the following:
Harold Schut, 21, Hndsonville, and
Bertha Holthof, 19, Hudsonville;
Alfred Dozeman, 25, Zeeland, and
Nora Janet Otting, 22, Zeeland;
William Ponstein, 28, Blendon,
and Marie Groenhof, 24, Blendon.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Diepen-
horst, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Diepen-
horst and children of Grand Rap-
ids and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wes-
trate of Holland were visitors at
the home of Cornelius Buikema,
and other relatives here last Sun-
day afternoon.— Zeeland Record.
Hiram Brinks of Holland has
Raymond Boot and Charles
Bertsch, sophomores at Hope, left
Saturday for Amoy, China. The
two students received a leave of
absence from school for the re-
mainder of the term to visit Ray-
mand’s father, Dr. H. P. Boot
missionary from the Reformet
church board to Kolongsu.
Holland chapter, Sons of the
Revolution, held a dinner Thursday
evening in the Warm Friend Tav-
ern. Election of officers was held
and Simon L. Henkle was elected
regent of Holland chapter. Other
officers named by the group in-
cluded E. C. Brooks, vice regent;
C. C. Wood, secretary; Sidney
Jenckes, treasurer; Dr. A. C. Van
Raalte Gilmore, custodian of colors
and C. H. McBride, historian.
SOCIETY NEWS
accepted a postion as clerk at the
De Pree Cc
Mrs
E. 14th
o. store at Zeeland.
Jacob Van De Lune, 140
St, Holland, attended
graduation exercises at the Moody
Bible Institute, in Chicago, April
23.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jay Wal-
cott of Zeeland, a daughter, Joan
Nell.
Mrs. J. F. Dryden, 93 W. 13th
t, spent the week-end in Chicago.
Mrs. John Vander Lune has re-
turned from a three-day visit in
Chicago where she visited Miss
Clara Koevering, nurse in Presby-
terian hospital.
Miss Myrtle Beeuwkes, 81 W.
18th st., was in Lansing Saturday
on business.
With the arrival of 19 sailors
from Brooklyn, New York, man-
ning of the Chicago, Duluth and
Georgian Bay Transit company
ships North American and South
American, moored at the foot of
16th st. has begun in earnest.
Members of the crew of the ships
total 31. The mechanical crew on
each is 11 and the total number
employed including maids and
waitresses is 143.
The Girls’ Glee Club of Junior
high school presented “Hansel and
Gretel” an operetta, Tuesday and
Thursday night Miss Trixie Moore
of the music department directed
theproduction.
The annual meeting of the board
of rewiew will be held in the coun-
cil chambers of the city hall start-
ing Tuesday, May 5, at 9 a. m.
The board is composed of Mayor
Henry Geerlings. City Attorney
Elbern Parsons, City Assessor Pe-
ter H. Van Ark and the four Hol-
The X.L. class of the Sunday
school class of Sixth Reformed
church sponsored a Father and Son
banquet Friday evening in the
church. Toastmaster was L. B.
Dalman. The address of the eve-
ning was given by Rexford E.
Chapman, member of the faculty
of Holland high school. A very in-
teresting program was presented.
Virginia Kenyon, of Grand Rap-
ids. was honored at a birthday
party Friday afternoon on her
third birthday anniversary at the
home of Albert Tibbe on E. 13th
st. Those present were: Betty June
Kleis, Mrs. E. Phernambucq and
Mrs. Charles Hensen, all of Hol-
land, and Roger Rosie, Mrs. Knut-
son, Mrs. R. Rosie, Ronald Rosie
of Macatawa Park, Doris and
Myra Paimer, Vivian Dalman, Joan
Rose Yntema, Shirley Modders,
Barbara Modders, Mary Joe and
Teddy Modders, and Chas. Swemer.
Mrs. E. Halverson, who will soon
leave for Brazil, was honored at a
silver tea Thursday afternoon giv-
en by Mrs. John Muller and Mrs.
Clarence Kleis at the Muller home.
Mrs. Halverson gave an interesting
talk and showed pictures of South
America.
Members of the Holland Cres-
cent Hive, No. 874, L. 0. T. M., at-
tended the county Macabees rally
Wednesday in Grand Haven. The
following officers were elected:
Mrs. C. Clowning of Grand Haven,
commander; Mrs. S. Buitewert of
Grand Haven, lieutenant command-
er; Mrs. Alex Bamum of Holland,
past cortimander: and Mrs. B.
Moore of Grand Haven, record
keeper.
An All-Friesian program was
held Thursday evening in Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church.
Rev. B. D. Dykstra of Orange City,
Iowa, spoke on “Ruth.” The Rev.
T. Vander Ark of Zeeland, former
pastor of Hardemyk, entertained
with vocal selections in the Frie-
sian tongue. A few psalms were
sung in Friesian followed by a
Friesian dialogue and a reading.
Rev. Dykstra also sang a psalm.
The cast of “Mother’s Moment,"
the play recently presented in the
Woman’s Literary club here, went
to Kalamazoo, Thursday evening,
where they produced the play be-
fore an audience of 500 in McKin-
ley school.
Henry Sprick was honored at a
rprise birthday party Tuesday
evening at his home, 210 W. 16th
Mrs. R. Sybesma was honored at
a surprise party Friday evening
at her home, 152 E. 24th st. Out-
of-town guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Luke Woldring of Sparta.
Rev. and Mrs. E. W. Holverson
were honored at a farewell service
in Fourth Reformed church Sun-
day night, prior to their departure
for South America in the near
future. Speakers were the Rev. J.
S. Heemstra of Hudsonville, and
J. Rietberg of Grand Rapids, a
member of the Wolverine Four,
who gave musical numbers. •
R. D. MATHES0N
INCORPORATED
Organized to Distribute Investment Information and to
Conscientiously Assist Investors in the Purchase and sale
of Securities
707-8-9 PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
R. DON MATHES0N
PRESIDENT
GEORGE H. WATSON
VICE PRESIDENT
A Complete Advisory Service
Telephone 94491
st. Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Hulst and children,
Jerry Hulst, Nancy Van Dis, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Sprick, Stanley,
Harry, John, Henry and Ray
Sprick, Miss Esther Mokma, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Hulst, Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Hulst, Mr. and Mrs.
John Hulst, Mr. and Mrs. George
Brinks and son, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Hulst, and Mrs. Nick Van Z&nten.
The marriage of Miss Feme
Render of Pontiac to Carl Putnam
of Holland, which took place FeU
29 in Pontiac, was announced at
dinner party Sunday in their
honor at the home of Mr. Putnam’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Put-
nam on E. Eighth st Guests in-
cluded: Mr. and Mrs. J. Hilde-
brands and son of Holland, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Hamlin and fam-
ily of Glenn, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Overway, the honored couple and
the host and hostess.
A regular meeting of the Ladies
Aid society of Methodist church
was held Thursday afternoon. A
miscellaneous program was pre-
sented and a social time was en-
joyed.
Members of the local Junior Red
Cross will present an amateur
show May 8 in Holland high
school. The following have already
entered: Ruth Gunn, reading:
Clarabelle Dunnewin, guitar and
song; Ethel Brandt, piano accord-
ion; Arlene Grooters, singing and
top dancing; Shirley Shaw, piano
solo: Wood wind quintet, comoosed
of Bruce Mikula, Cecil Bacheler,
Gordon Berkel. Kenneth Vander
Heuvel and Bob Weener; and
Louise Vander Meulen, mandolin
harp.
Sally Diekema. who celebrated
her eleventh birthday anniversary
Thursday, was honored at a oarty
given bv Mrs. Willis A. Diekema
in the Woman’s Literary Club tea
room. Guests were Miss Margaret
Watson’s dancing class, of which
Sally is a member: Douglas Esten,
Jimmie Brooks, Charles Dykema,
James Den Herder, Gordon Oost-
ing, James McLean. Donald Cook,
Eugene Baker. Jack French. Nat
Robbins, Billy Bos. Jr.. Harold Van
Tongeren, Janet Brooks. Margaret
McLean. Joan Vander Velde. Don-
na Van Tongeren, Barbara Osborn,
Barbara Stickels. Elizabeth Kools,
Mery Hadden, Selma Swift. Alga
Barr, Marian Ault and Doris Die-
kema.
Donald R. PooDema, who cele-
brated his 17th birthday annivers-
ary, was honored at a surprise
party Wednesday evening at his
home, 321 W. 14th St/
CREATING THE SUN
IJERE la one croup of people who
love life well enough to aee to
It that the eun keeps on ahlnlng.
They are Indiana In Mezlco who,
2500 etrong, assembled In the sha-
dow of the Pyramid of the Sun at
San Juan Teotlhuacan near Mezlco
City to conduct the ceremonies for
the reincarnation of the Fifth Sun.
The ceremonlee are obeerved In
connection with the featlval of
Toxluhmolpilla held on July 26th—
oue of the big attraction! on the
route of the popular rail-water tripe
to Central America and Mexico.
The origin of the featlval waa an
outgrowth of the luperetltloua held
by the Aiteca In connection with
their calendar. According to their
reckoning the years were grouped
Into 62-year periods, and as each
one drew to a close they were struck
with a dire dread that the world,
too. would end. To forestall this
dread bappeulng and to lusure the
rising of a new aun these ancient
people attempted tb placate the
gods with religious rituals, eacrlfl-
clal offerings, and atrange pagan
practices. The climax of the featlval
was reached at midnight when the
odlciatiug priest ascended to the
summit of the sacred Pyramid of
the Sun— while tbo world waited In
darkness— and performed the rit-
ual of striking new fire by rubbing
two sticks together. If the gods per
mltted a flame to be kindled It waa
a sign that the sun would rise again.
From thla flame pine torches were
lighted and hurried by fleet runners
even to the farthest flung province
of the Empire. <
The festival as It Is held today
has lost many 6f Its barbaric fea-
tures, yet the participants don the
colorful costumes of the ancient
Aztecs and conduct the traditional
rituals Inaugurated hundredi of
years ago.
Bertus Slagter, 13-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Slagter of
Jamestown, died Thursday at his
home. Surviving are his parents,
two sisters, Jeanette and Beatrice,
two brothers, Glenn and Lloyd, and
{grandparents, Mrs. John Slagter of
Jenison and Mr. and Mrs. Baron
Kunner of Jamestown. The funeral
was held on Monday at 1:15 p.m.
at the home, and at 2 o’clock at
the Jamestown Christian Reformed
church. The Rev. H. Dykhuis offi-
ciated. Burial was in Jamestown
cemetery.
had Borne faith, but they prayed for
more. They had seen their Master
rebuffed. His enemies were gaining
in power. He teemed to be losing
ground. Could they still believe!
would their faith fail them in a
crucial hour! Thev felt their weak-
ness, and aaw that nothing but
faith in him and his word and prom-
ise could make them equal to the
duties devolving upon them. The
reply of Jesus t otheir request
seems strange. I think what he
meant to say to them was, that they
were not making full use of the
faith they had; and also that gerat-
er faith would come through the
exercise of the faith they had. Gen-
uine faith finds nothing impossible.
The roots of a sycamore or mul-
berry tree spread far in every di-
rection and go very deep into the
ground; but genuine faith can pluck
up such a tree and drop it into the
sea. By this figure of speech Jesus
is showing what faith can do.
The disciples were to be embued
with strong faith, but they were
not to be filled with a proud spirit.
realize that we owe God apodal
thanks. Some people regard thank-
ing God as a mark of weakness, as
though we thereby acknowledge
that we had not done it all in our
rtrength. But is it not courtesy
at least to thank God. We expect
this of people. It is not too much
for God to expect of us.
In ChriA’s teaching we have a
yardstick for measurm
Humility is therefore the second
virtue Jesus sets forth. However
much these servants accomplished
they could do nothing more than
their duty. When they dW all that
was expected of them in the field,
they still had their duties in the
home to perform. They were to do
their whole duty, and have no par-
ticular thanks for it.
The binding cord between Christ
and the Ohristian ia to be useful
to Christ All this calls for a right
measure of self and service. It is
tiie feeling' of humbleness before ....... .......... ... ...
God, and before self. Each one in considering these marks oi Chris
knows that he cannot meet what he ' tian strength is “can.” The Ohris-
ought. We feel humble before the tian can be forgiving, humble and
people we serve, realizing that we thankful,
might have done more
Can I be thankful! We think
only of thankfulness to God. The
“Jory on1? suggests this type of
thankfulness. We have our usual
ng Christian
strength. He has told us how to
use it He has announced what He
expects our measurement to be. He
has made it dear when he it satis-
forms for thanking God. These
may be only formal. But for our
special blessings and privileges
anged
bring
re should be a ch  view-
These should g us to
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
Mill supplies,^ electric pumps,
plumbing and heating; tin and
aheet metal work.
4» W. 8th St, HOLLAND, MICH.
Phone 8204
Cook acting as sponsor. New equip-
ment will be purchased by Schoop,
The Atlantic and Pacific Tea
store at Zeeland gave the commit-
tee on prizes at the egg exhibition
Woldyke and Scheele. Steve Krai
has been appointed manager.
The Classes of Zeeland high
school have elected the following
officers: Junior class: Lee Brower,
president; Laura Roosonraad, vice-
president; Anna Mae Wyngarden,
secretary; Helen Fairbanks, treas-
urer; Ellen Van Toeren, girl coun-
cil member, and Russel Munro, boy
council member. These members
will supervise the senior class of
1936-37. The present sophomore
class has chosen Gordon Holleman,
president; Margaret Berghorst,
vice-president; Rosabel De Haan,
secretary; Jane Veneklasen, treas-
at Zeeland 100 pounds of “starting . ur,‘r; Dorothy Waldo and Harold
mash” as one of the prizes. I Tjepkema, student council mem-
bers. The present freshman class
... ...*** , has chosen Kenneth Vander Meu-
Ml.ss Marian Poskey was hon- I„n ..rpsirlpnt: Florence Doninviro-
OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS
Miss Marjorie Overzet was hon-
ored at a miscellaneous shower
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Over-
zet in South Blendon. Those pres-
ent were: Mrs. J. Renkema, Mrs.
B. Schipper, Mrs. J. Decker, Mrs.
H. D. Vande Bunte. Mrs. J. Cotts,
Mrs. J. Hofsta, all of Forest Grove,
Mrs. J. Overzet of South Blendon,
Miss Overzet, Mrs. W. Hopstra,
Mrs. A. De Cook, Mrs. B. Dombos,
Mrs. M. Overzet, Mrs. R. Brummel,
Mrs. J. K. Klooster and Mrs. T.
Grit.
ored at a miscellaneous shower
Tuesday evening given bv Miss
Hester De Cook of the J. H. Pos-
key home in South Blendon. Those
present were Mrs. J. Newenhouse.
Mrs. A. Hoffman, Mrs. J. Bekius.
Mrs. L. Van Heukelum. Mrs. C.
Wabeke, Mrs. G. D. Vruggink,
Mrs. G. Kramer, Mrs. O. Miller,
Mrs. E. Johnson, Mrs. J. Vander
Wal, Mrs. Herman Vruggink, Mrs.
G. Avink, Mrs. A. Nyhuis. Mrs. J.
Grooters, Mrs. William Ziel. Mrs.
G. Brink. Mrs. E. Kunzi, Mrs. N.
Vander Wal, Mrs. J. Overzet, Mrs.
F. De Vries, Mrs. H. Serum. Mrs.
H. Fikse, Mrs. H. Brinks, Mrs. J.
C. Johnson of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Janet Lammers of Jamestown,
Mrs. H. G. Vruggink. Mrs. D. Kal-
man, Miss Gertie Avink. Mrs. B. J.
Vruggink, Mrs. M. Gerrits, Mrs. G.
Veldman, Mrs. J. H. Poskey. Mrs.
Henry Vruggink, Mrs. H. Alberda,
Mrs. G. H. Vruggink of Beaver-
dam, the hostess and the honored
guest.
- o -
ZEELAND
nfht up stoirj and taXeMttwei no hot!
a both and shave- You/} water, elthtr-
Know how critical the ii j f how 1ft | foinyfa
take a
shove
.Well, youll hove ,
to shave and bathe |
jwtthcold nater,— i
I then- you know Aunt-
Agatha — I'll ^ odov»n|
and try to boom the
furnace .....
Ho- don't do Ihct--'
It'll moke the house
too hot for this time
of the year— oj wish,
we could afford a
GAS Water Heater
t
Charles— I thought we
"ttded tots of hot water
before baby came -and
we dW- but that was
nothing to tot much we
need it now
Yes- 1 don't
Know how we’d
get along without
hat GAS Water tkakr
AFTER Aunt Agatha couldn't '
find any dirt to kick
about now, could she?
And the best part of H
is. our GAS Hbter Heater
costi so l/fflt to operate—
I wonder what I
ever fot the Idea
that GAS VWtr Hw
ing was expensive
I don't know-
Sytheiray, Avnt At
seems to like to
visit us now- 1 had
a letter today say.
inf she'll be here
tomorrow - » • • j
>N
- V V
The operating cost is surprisingly low when you consider
the troublefrec service provided each day. Phone for
llation costs. No obligation.
6AS & ELECTRIC CO.
The Parent-Teachers’ Association
held an interesting meeting Tues-
day evening in the high school
gymnasium. Election of officers
took place and those elected were:
Mrs. M. Barense, president; Mrs.
T. A. Dewey, mother vice-presi-
dent; R. De Haan, father vice-
president; Miss Louise Wierenga,
teacher vice-president; Miss Mil-
dred De Pree, secretary; T. A.
Dewey, treasurer. A very interest-
ing program was presented includ-
ing a fashion show dating back to
1881. A play entitled “Midnight
Fantasy” was presented. Mrs. E.
M. Den Herder, who has served the
P.-T.A. organization as president
for two years, was presented with
a bouquet of roses in appreciation.
Bom, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Roe-
lofs, 128 East Harrison St., a
daughter, Barbara Jean, Thursday,
April 9; to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Braeme of Robinson, at the local
hospital, a son, Monday, the 13th
of April.
Miss Pearl Ten Harmsel of Hol-
land spent the week-end here visit-
ing her brother and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Ten Harmsel, at their
home on East Cherry St.
Members of American I-cgion
posts in Ottawa and Kent counties
attended the fifth district meeting
in the Zeeland city hall Friday
evening. Clifford Lonnee of Sparta,
district committeeman, was in
charge. Vice Commander Edward
Slooter, Adjutant Jacob Barendse,
Finance Officer Andrew Rutgers
and Alfred' Joldersma, State Fin-
ance Officer, headed the delegation
of 25 members of the local Legion
len, president; Florence Donia, vice
president; Gordon Bouwens, secre-
tary; Florence Bouwens, treasurer;
Lois Vanden Borg and Ross Clark,
student council members.
Mr. Ned Spencer of Nunica, who
made a trip to Alaska last summer
to bring back his brother whom he
had not seen since the days of the
Klondyke gold rush, gave a talk at
the Zeeland Grange Hall Thursday
night at 8:30 o’clock. He also told
of his visit to the government col-
ony at Palmer, Alaska.
The Zeeland school honor roll
rhows many honorahles. Here they
are: 5 A’s — Ross Clark; 4 A’b —
Goldie Hoeve, Elmer Boorman; 3
A’s, others B— Lois Meengs, Laura
Roosenraad, I,oi8 Vanden Berg,
Wallace Van Liere; 2 A’s, others
B — Helen Fairbanks, Nella Pyle,
Robert Van Dragt, Dorothy Waldo,
Agnes Walters; 1 A, others B —
Betty De Pree, James De Vries,
Raymond Lokers, Viola Rykse, Lil-
lian Schuiling, Joan Ver Lee; All
B’s — Carl Danielson, Virginia
Spierenberg, Wilma Wyngarden.
Junior High Honor Roll — Sixth
Period — 7th Grade — Mary Lou
Colburn, Theressa De Haan, Joyce
Den Herder. Harold Van Dyke; 8th
Grade — Cornelia Wabeke, Jane
Wyngarden, Rosemary Winstrom,
Betty Jane Wyngarden, Donna
Brouwer. Citizenship Honor Roll —
7th Grade — Theressa De Haan,
Ruth Kraak; 8th Grade — Betty
Wyngarden, Cornelia Wabeke. The
eighth grade has been studying the
buying and selling of stocks. They
bought imaginary stock on Feb-
ruary 10, 1936, and sold on April
20, 1936. Ruth Kraak was absent
Monday. This is the first time she
ha« been absent this year.
Board of Review
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Re-
view and Equalization of the City of Holland will
meet at the Common Council Rooms of said
City at 9:00 A. M. on
Tuesday, May 5, 1936
It will continue in session at least four days successively
and as much longer as may be necessary, and at least six
hours in each day during said four days or more.
Any person desiring to do so, may examine his assess-
ment at that time.
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk
Dated: Holland, Mich., April 8, 1936.
L
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
May 3, 1936
Forgiveness, Humility, Gratitude
Luke 17:1-19
«/
N
»w>w»Hmwmwwww>ww»w» The Miracle Becomes a Commonplace
HENRY GEERLINGS
post present at the district session.
Business was discussed and pur-
chase of $290 worth of wood work-
ing machinery for installation in
the soldiers’ home in Grand Rapids
for use as occupation diversion by
inmates, was reported.
The Cook Oils, Zeeland repre-
sentative ball club, will put a team
into the field again with Peter D.
While Jesus was addressing his
remarks to his disciples, he had the
Scribes and Pharisees in mind. The
parables of the prodigal son, the
unjust steward, and the rich man
and Lazarus, were in criticism of
the attitude and the practice of
these classes of people. He seems
to have had them in mind also in
the beginning of this lesson. They
were not only making it hard for
Jesus, but for the disciples also.
Thev were putting stumbling blocks
in tneir way, to embarrass them or
.to cause them to do wrong
These offences will come, but
that- does not excuse the person
who deliberately tries to injure an-
other Indeed, if he only knew the
fact, he would see that he is the
on^ who will suffer for it, because
God will bring down upon his head
the consequences of his act.
The first thought of the lesson Is
forgiveness. What am I to do to
A BLADDER LAX
Thla 25c Teat Free
If it fgUs. When irritation wak
es you up, use this bladder lax to
flush out impurities and excess
acids. Get buchu leaves, juniper
oil, etc., in little green tablets call-
ed Bukets. Works on the bladder
similar to castor oil on the bowelg.
Bladder irritation can cause dis-
turbed sleep, frequent desire, scan-
ty flow, burning or backache. In
four days, if not pleased any drug-
gist will refund your 25c. Get your
pep.’1
Wade Bros. Drug Store
Apr. 80-Kay 14.
the person who does me a wrong?
Shall I retaliate? Shall I watch
my chance to get even? No, I am
to cultivate the forgiving spirit. If
the offender is a fellow-disciple, a
Christian, I am not only to forgive
him his fault, but I am also to re
mind him of it and try to bring him
to a realization of the wrong he has
done. But note, that forgiveness
seems to be conditioned by his re-
pentance. And foregiveness of the
person who requests it is to be
1)0
in the future will not be deliberate-
ly planned.
The disciples realized that they
did not have faith enough to live
the way Jesus desired them to live.
At beet they would fall short. They
This Michigan gentleman takes
modem telephone service calmly.
He does no marveling over the
fact that he can so easily call up
a friend to ask about a sledding
party, or to find out tomorrow’s
assignment in arithmetic.
And yet his father knew a day
when it was still considered a
miracle that two people, miles
apart, could talk to one another
just as if they were standing face
to face. He can remember when
the telephone was a curiosity,
when the service was slow, expen-
sive and almost entirely restricted
to local use.
What changed the miracle to a
commonplace? Why did tele-
phones in Michigan, during a
single generation, increase
from 340,000 to 630,000?
The chief factor behind
this change was value. A con-
stantly growing usefulness made
the telephone a good “buy.” Each
year additional thousands of
people found it worth more than
it cost Every new telephone in-
stalled broadened the range —
and value— of the others. The ser-
vice grew steadily more prompt,
more dependable. New uses were
found for it Subscribers learned
that it brought them profitable
convenience, comfort, protection.
And the telephone, meanwhile,
changed from a curiosity to an
indispensable part of the social
and business life of Michigan.
The sincere desire of the Mich-
igan Bell Telephone Company ia
that each year shall aee greater
telephone value rendered
for every dollar of tele-
phone cost
-
MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
Reduced rates are note in effect to most places on both station to-station
and person-to-person calls tvery night after tevep and any time Sunday.
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
A fP»«5
office
Burglar Proof? Fire Proof?
Is
your
home
Our Safe Deposit boxes are both fire-
proof and burglar-proof— and an eco-
nomical place for your personal papers,
accounts, heirlooms, jewelry, securities
and other items of value. The cost is
small for the safety of articles which you
value for financial or sentimental worth.
PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Member Federal Depotit Inaurance Corporation
THIS DECORATION DAY
DO NOT FORGET the loved
ones who have gone before.
Revere their memory and
place in the family plot the
memorial that haa been de-
layed in the selection for one
reason or another. Visit oar
place and sdect the mona-
ment or marker and we will
engrave and erect it right
away. The price and terms
will be made utisfactory.
HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
One Block North and One-Half West of Warm Friend Tavern
18 West Seventh St Phone 4284 Holland, Michigan.
THUGS OUR CHECKUG
DEPOSITORS
Never Worry About
1 Hold-ups, theft, lost bankrolls
They never cany much cash with them. They
can always get more by ranhing a check.
2 Lost remittances in the mail
They know they can stop payment on a check
and send another.
3 Keeping track of expenses
The monthly statement from the bank does
most of their bookkeeping for them.
4 Wasting time making payments ^
They use a fountain pen and a check book
as time and labor-savers.
Why should you worry either, about these
matters. We invite you to open a checking account
with this bank.
HOLUND CITY STATE BANK
HolUnd, Michigan
Member Federal Reserve System
NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want Ads
Expires May 2
Public Notice of
TAX SALE
Tuesday, May 5, A. D. 1936
To the Taxpaying Public and Those Owing Taxes Delin-
quent for the Year 1932 and Prior Years:
I, John J. O’Hara, Auditor General of the State of Mich-
igan, in compliance with Act No. 73 of the Public Acts of
1935, do hereby give public notice that the lands described
in the returned delinquent tax roll for the taxes of 1932 and
prior years, will be offered for. sale at the regular tax sale
which will be held at the office of OTTAWA County Treas-
urer, in the Court House in the city of GRAND HAVEN,
Michigan, on Tuesday, the 6th day of May, A. D. 1936, com-
mencing at ten o’clock A. M.
The descriptions to be sold are subject to examination and
inspection at the office of the above named county treasurer.
For further information in regard to descriptions to be of-
fered for sale, call on your county clerk or county treasurer.
Dated March 18, 1936. .
JOHN J. O’HARA
Auditor General of the State of Michigan
- i -J
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MR. BROWER OPENS NEW
HARDWARE STORE
Lambert Brower, who hie been
employed at the Ver Have Hard-
ware ftore the put eeveral yurt,
thia week opened a new hardware
•tore in the store building on
South Elm Street, formerly occu-
pied by Martin Langius.
Mr. Brower has been a citizen of
this citv for a number of yurs,
coming here from Drenthe while a
young man. He will operate the
place alone for the present, and Is
gradually adding to his stock in
trade which is a complete line
of hardware, paint, sporting goods
and notions.
The store building was com-
pletely reconstructed during the
winter months, having a complete
new front, new floors, and interior
decorations, u well as a complete
new heating unit
HIGH SCHOOL BAND CONCERT
ON MAY 5
The Holland High school band
is to give a concert on the evening
of May 6 at the High School Aud-
itorium.
At that time William Revelli,
director of the U. of M. band and
composer of Ann Arbor, will be
guest conductor. Under the able
direction of Eugene Heeler the
boys have been practicing all win- 1 ization is entitled to every consid-
ter on a program that is to be oration since they givei prog
given at the National Music Festi-
val at Cleveland on May 14, IB and
16.
Our fine school musical organ-
a great
deal of time to all public functions
without remuneration and are a
credit to our school.
LOCAL BOYS WIN MEDALS
Bud and Don Prins, who have
been shooting in the upper bracket
of the Holland Rifle Club, were
awarded medals from the National
Rifle association of which they are
members
Bud was awarded the individual
93 per cent medal, shooting third
in the individual kneeling match in
competition with several thousand
of the 40,000 members of the na-
tional association. He also won a
pistol expert medal.
Dan won the medal of gallery
expert. When this medal is won
three times, with the opportunity
of shooting for the honor only once
each year, the holder is given the
rank of distinguished rifleman, the
highest honor in gallery match
shooting in the United States.
The following scores were made
at the weekly shoot the Holland
Rifle Club: Russell Kleis, 193;
H. Prins, 192; Don Prins, 188;
Bud Prins, 187. John Kleis,
186; Arnold Datema, 182; Gor-
don DeWaard, 175; Frank Smit,
172; William Dyken, 172; Gerrit
Huizenga, 172; Allen DeVries;
171; Bud Eastman, 170; Ken-
neth Tysse, 170; Ben Zuverink,
170; Wally DeWaard, 168; James
Spruit, 168; John Danielson,
167; Arthur DeWaard, 165; William
Vande Linde, 164; John Merrell,
164; Gerald Bomers, 160. Louis
Van Ingen, 159. C. J. Tuber-
gan, 158; Leonard Vande Ploeg,
155; Albert Kleis Jr., 155: Paul
Danielson, 155; Henry Huvelhorst;
154; Thomas Smit, 152; Lloyd
Cobb, 151; Jack Van Hoff, 151;
Alex Bamum, 149; Ben Lemmen,
149. Joe DeVries, 148; Simon Hel-
mus, 148; M. Yelton, 142; James
Neuhuis, 139; Ray Smit, 135; Den-
nis Roeleofs, 131; Ray VanVoorst,
131; Tony Dogger, 126; Hubert
Boudreau, 115. Holland Pistol club:
John Kleis, 259; Jack Van Hoff,
285; Ben Kalkman, 212; James
Spruit, 212; Ernest Bear, 227. Wil-
liam Dyken, 207; Simon Helmus,
203; Russell Kleis, 200
RELIEF CLIENTS TO BE GIVEN
JOBS STARTING TULIP TIME
Miss Deborah Veneklasen, Ot-
tawa county E.R.A. administrator,
announced Saturday that all em-
ployable persons of the county who
are on relief rolls now can work
out their budget on the budgetary-
deficiency basis of the new state
E.R.A. wage pro^am. The new
program will be given a trial dur-
rng Tulip Time.
The plan is designed for those
who are not qualified for employ-
ment under WPA or PWA, because
of physical disability.
Relief secured by persons unem-
ployed will be worked out at the
rate of 25 cents per hour.
No figures as to the number of
persons who will be affected by
tlie new program were available
today. Those given employment
during the festival will serve as
ides, others will be garbed in
__tch costumes to create atmos-
phere and will be seen in Centen-
nial park and in the business area.
Others will be engaged in light
work such as keeping exhibition
buildings clean.
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORPORATION
CIVIL SERVICE
EXAMINATIONS
r
The United States Civil Service
Commission has announced o
competitive examinations as
lows:
Junior forester, and junior range
examiner, $2,000 a year.
Medical officer (specialist in ven-
ereal disease control) and medical
officer (specialist in cardiovascular-
renal disease), $3,800 a year.
Principal agronomist, and prin-
cipal olericulturist, $5,600 a year,
Bureau of Plant Industry, Depart-
ment of Agriculture.
Assistant architect (industrial
exhibits), $2,600 a year, Division of
Labor Standards, Department of
Labor.
Federal agent for agricultural
education, $4,600 a year, specialist
in agricultural education (part-
time and evening schools), $3,800 a
year, Office of Education, Depart-
ment of the Interior.
Full information may be obtained
from local Post-office, Secretary of
the U. S. Civil Service Board of
Examiners, at the post office or
customhouse in this city.
DENTAL CLINIC IS ESTABLISH-
ED AT GRAND HAVEN
A dental clinic, conducted by the
Children’s Fund was opened today
in this city under the direction of
Dr. J. O. Staughton, who is hired
by the Children's Fund. He will
be assisted by Miss Esther Nor-
cross of Grand Haven.
The clinic will be held at the
Ferry school for the coming six
months and children under high
school age from this city and the
north Ottawa county rural sections
and villages will be given treat-
ment providing they are unable to
pay for it.
A careful check is made by
three committees to determine the
financial condition of the parents,
'before the applicants are given
treatment. A similar clinic has
been held at Holland for several
months and hundreds of children
have received dental care.
The Children’s Fund was se-
cured for this county because Ot-
tawa county has a regularly or-
ganized health unit. The Chil-
dren’s Fund works in many parts
of the state and the services it
renders are greatly appreciated by
Dr, Ralph Ten Have, head of the
local unit, and the staff members.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander
Linde, 55 W. 17th St. have return-
ed from spending the winter in
Los Angeles, Calif. Mr. and Mrs.
John Boyink of Grand Haven ac-
companied them.
The elimination contest for blos-
som queen to represent Saugatuck
at the Blossom Festival in Benton
Harbor and St Joseph held in the
high school auditorium Friday, Apr.
17, resulted in the selection of
Miss Jane Brady. Jane is a senior
in high school and is the valedic-
torian of her class
A new propeller has been order-
ed for the coast guard Escanaba,
the present propeller having a
broken blade received while break-
ing ice in the strait*. The new
propeller will come from New York.
- o -
Mrs. H. Essenburg, who cele-
brated her birthday anniversary
Tuesday, was honored at a party at
her home on R. R. 2, Hudsonville.
Those present were: Mrs. Nell
Vande Woude and Mr. and Mrs. J.
Essenburg, all of Holland, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Amoldink of Crisp, Mr.
and Mrs. H. Essenburg and family,
Mr. and Mrs. August Van Lange-
velde and daughter and Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Van Langevelde and
daughter Betty.
SOCIETY NEWS
Miss Alyce Van DeRiet was hon-
ored at a kitchen shower Friday
evening given by Miss Lois Ketel,
Miss Roberta Zibbel and Mrs J.
Houting at the home of the latter.
Prizes were won by Miss Gene Van
Kolken, Miss Mildred Essenburg,
Miss Nan Jager and Miss Lois Van
Der Meulen. Those present were:
Miss Nan Jager, Miss Jean Hout-
ing, Miss Lois Van Der Meulen,
Miss Gene Van Kolken, Miss Alice
Englesman, Mrs. George Van De
Riet, all of Holland; Misses Janice
and Marjorie Van Koevering and
Miss Ethelyn Schaap of Zeeland,
Miss Mildred Essenburg and Miss
Ethel Leestma of Grand Rapids,
Miss Orsola Nella Fabiano,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Patsy
Fabiano of West Eighth St., and
Paul Reda, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Reda of West Virginia were
united in marriage Saturday morn-
ing at the St, Francis de Sales
church. The bride wore a gown of
white satin empress style, with
Queen Anne collar and long train.
The long tulle veil was carried by
two little girls, Rose De Figilia, and
Beatrice Fabiano, sister of the
bride. The bride carried a bouquet
of white calla lilies and the flower
girls carried-colonial bouquets. Miss
Florence Reda, cousin of the groom,
attended the bride She wore a gown
of yellow organdy with a yellow
lace hat, and carried a bouquet of
white roses and sweet peas. Tony
Reda was best man. Father F. W.
Ryan officiated at the mass, with
Billy Fabiano, Jack Mape, Leo
Mrok and Leo Zyke serving. The
couple left on a trip through the
eastern and southern states. They
will make their home in Northville,
Mich. About 50 out-of-town guests
were present at the wedding.
Miss Bernice Rypma, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Rypma ,and
Stanley Berghorst. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Berghorsit of Zeeland
were united in marriage Saturday
morning at the home of the Rev.
and Mrs. Wesselink in Wichert,
111. Rev. and Mrs. R. O. De Groot
of Momence, 111. attended the
couple. Following the ceremony a
wedding dinner was served at the
home of the attendants. Mr. and
Mrs. Berghorst are making their
home at 236 W. 2(rth St. Mr. Berg-
horst operates a service station in
Zeeland and Mrs. Berghorst is
beauty operator at the Colonial
Beauty shop.
Members and visitors of Mrs.
Ben Harris’ group of the Women's
Foreign Missionary society of
First Methodist church enjoyed a
luncheon at the home of Mrs. Har-
old Goodwin, W. 17th St., Tuesday.
A program was presented. Those
present were: Miss Ruth Walker,
Mrs. Josie Paterson, Mrs. Huizen-
ga, Mrs. John Bekken, Mrs. Mar-
garet Markham, Mrs. Seekamp,
Mrs. Lem Harris, Mrs. Ben Harris
the hostess, Mrs. Goodwin, Mrs.
Clara Tuttle, Mrs. Olive Thomas,
Mrs. Ida Weed, Mrs. Anna Pearson,
Mrs. A. Lordahl, Mrs. Elmer Lor-
dahl, Mrs. Harry Harrington, Mrs.
Fred Scheiback and Mrs. Ef
Walker.
The “Uplift Club” held a meeting
Tuesday evening at the home of
Mrs. Sidney Stuk, 640 Central Ave.
Those present were: Mrs. H. Van
Faasen, Mrs. John Marcus, Mrs.
J. Prins, Mrs. D. Zwiep, Mrs. W.
Pott, Mrs. S. Stuk, Mrs. J. A.
Swets, Mrs. Marinus Steketee, Mrs.
George Slikkers, Mrs. M. Mulder
end Mrs. H. Bontekoe.
PLANNING YOUR PLANTING-A FRENCH GARDEN
by Mrt. Francit King—courUty Montgomtry Ward
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feet, should be surrounded by a six
foot wall or hadga. A few shrubs
it the entrance gate and perhaps
lilacs at ths corners of the little
lawn, screen the house from the
street A brick walk leads past the
main doorway to the small dining
ce opening from both kitchen
and dining room,
the garden entrance; here the
walks are of earth or gravel
At this entrance there might be
a well, though none appears on the
plan. Grapes and hops cover the
open rafters of the arbor, a small
rose bed is nearby, and the posts on
the walk beyond are planted to
to climbing roees.
In the littie herb bed mint, sage,
thyme, romaine lettuce and some of
the delicious French salad seeds
might be grown. The vegetable plots
of well-kept short rows could be
edged with flowers such as pinks,
stocks and sweet william. No scale
is given on this plan, but the sug-
gestions are here of compactness
and thrift
MATTIE DEKKER OF HOLLAND
SPEAKS AT ROTARY CLUB
(aetland Record)
Mins Mattie Dekker, who has
taught the class of subnormal pu-
pils in the Holland public schools
for the past twenty years gave a
very interesting talk on the topic
of her work before the Rotary
Club of Zeeland at their noonday
luncheon, Tuesday.
Miss Dekker is a former Zee-
land girl and since her graduation
from Zeeland high school and
Hope College has held a position
with the Holland city schools for
a period of thirty years.
She is absorbed in her work,
and gave many very interesting
experiences and illustrated the re-
markable benefits the subnormal
pupils derive from the special in-
struction and guidance they re-
ceive.
Expires May 9—13564
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
ACCOUNT
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the County
of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 20th day of April A. 1). 1936
Present, Hon. Cora Van De
Water, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
August H. Landwehr, Mentally
Incompetent.
Louise Landwehr having filed m
said court her fourth annual ac-
count as Guardian of said estate,
and her petition praying for the
allowance thereof,
It is Ordered, That the 19th day
oif May A. D. 1936, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon at said Probate
Office, be and is hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said
account;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing, in tihe
Holland £jty News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said coun-
ty.
CORA VAN DE WATER
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Harriet Swart
Register of Probate.
fitl
(EWING Off
BEER
Oltin hreM C«^
Stocks
Shares in Local Corpo-
ratlons Bought and Sold
Phong 4234
Peoples Bank Bldg, HoQud.lIlek
Dr. A. Leenhouti
Bye, Bor, Neat ni Throat
(Over MeM Drag Store)
Oflee Bean: 1-7 O. m. S-flUM
Evening! — SatanUy 7.-M to Ml ’
Phonee: Office 4S1I Ren. 1771
Expires May 2—6905
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court held
at the Probate Offioe in the City of
the said County,
the 11th day of April A.D. 1936.
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWoter,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter tof the Estate of
Gertrude Wiae, Mentally
Incompetent
Otto P. Kramer having filed in
said court his fifth; sixth; seventh;
eighth; ninth and tenth annual ac-
count* as Guardian of said estate,
and his petition praying for the al-
lowance thereof,
It is Ordered, That the 12th day
of May A. D. 1936, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, at said Probate
Office, be and is hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said
accounts;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.
CORA VAN DE WATER
Judge of Probate.
W-
Harriet Swart
Register of Probate.
Expires May 9—15568
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 15th day of April, A. D.
1936.
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
WATER, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Gerrit J. Damveld, Deceased
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
the
19th Day of August, A. D. 1936,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all dalmi and de-
mands against said deceued.
It is Further Ordered, That
public notici! thereof be given by
publication of a copy of this order
for three successive weeks prev-
ious to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said coun-
ty.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
HARRlfiT SWART,
Register of Probate.
Expires July H
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been mode in thij
conditions of o certain mortgagor
signed and executed I
Barendse and Henrietta
his wife, Fred Van Voorst and hm.
tie Von Voorst, his wife, and Henry
Van Voorst and Elizabeth Vanj
Voorst, his wife,
the Peoples State Bank, a
corporation, of Holland, M
on the 14th day of November, t
1927, which eaid mortgage
recorded in the office of the
liter of Deeds for Ottawa
Michigan, on the 16th day of Nov^l
ember, A. D. 1927 in Liber 147 of j
Mortgages, on page 615, wfcidji
mortgage wae subsequent'
signed to Peter Naber and
Naber, hie wife, who it
assigned the mortgage to
Kortering and Henrietta
hi* wife, on which mortgage
is chimed to be due at the time
this notice for principal and inter- ;
set the sum of Thirteen Hundred
Ftfty-eix ($1356.00) dollars and aavi
attorney fee aa provided in saidij
mortgage, and no suit or proceed |]
ings at law having been instituted I
to recover the moneys secured by j
•aid mortgage,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN"
that by virtue of the power of aaw
contained in aaid mortgage aod the
statute in such case made and pro* ;]
vided, on Monday, the 20th day of j
July, A. D. 1936 at 1 o’clock in IhS
afternoon, Eastern Standard Tiafli
the undersigned will, at the NortK
front door of the Count House hi]
the City of Grnnd Haven, Ml
sell at public auction to the I
bidder the premise* described
said mortgage for a sum
to pay the principal and fail
together with all internet and
costa and charges; the .
being described as follows :
Lota five (5), ten (10),
(11), Block "Hw, Bosman’a
tion to the City of Holland, ae-i
cording to the recorded ptat ofjj
•aid addition on record in
office of the Register of
for Ottawa County, situate in
City of Holland, Ottawa County,,
Michigan.
DitedTThls 21st day .of April, A.
D. 1936. 1
BURNICE KORTERING
and
HENRIETTA KORT
the 4th day of April, A.D.
Prenent, Hon.
Expires May 2—13860
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County, on
1036.
Cora VandeWater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
John P. Kolia, Deceased
Louise Landwehr and Katherine
N. Cheff having filed in said court
their second annual account as
Trustees of said estate, and their
petition praying for the allowance
thereof,
It is Ordered, That the 12th da
of May A.D. 1936. at ten o’cloc
in the forenoon, at said Probate
Office, be and is hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said
account;
It is Further Ordered, Thai pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.
CORA VAN DE WATER
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Harriet Swart
Register of Probate.
BETTER FOR YOU
DETROIT'S 0LDBRU '
Baker Beverage Co.
211 Central Ave.
Holland, Mich. .
Expire* May 2—10906
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County, on
on the 11th day of April, A. D..
1936.
Present: Hon. Cora Van De Wa-
ter. Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Jan H. Streur, Deceased.
Joseph H. Rowan having filed in
said Court his final administration
account, and his petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for
the assignment and distribution of
the residue of said estate nnd for
the appointment of an administra
tor, d.b.n.
It is Ordered, That the 12th dai
of May A.D. 1936, at ten o’cloci
in the forenoon, at said Probate i,lu,
Office, be and is hereby appointed feet
for examining.and allowing said ac- Bhw
count and hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-'
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previeus to
said day of hearing, in tha Holland
Citv News, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
A true cow.
Harriet Swart
Dep. Register of Probate.
Lokker and Den Herder,
Attorneys for Assignees
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
R ERING
the
Expires May 2-16066
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for
County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, b
at the Probate Office in the CHy
Grand Haven in the said CountrJ
on the 14th day of April, A. 6.
1986.
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWat«iv,J
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of •
Jennie Eding, Deceased.
Madeline Zyke, having filed her
petition, praying that an ini
ment filed in said Court be adtni
to Probate as the last will
testament of said deceased and
administration of said estate
granted to Madeline Zyke
Marie Botsis or some other eui
person.
It is Ordered, That the 19th
of May A. D. 1936 at ten a.m.
said Probate Office ia hereby aptj
pointed for hearing said petitioi
It is Further Ordered, That _
lie notice thereof be given by pub-1
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous tol
said day of hearing, in the Hollsi
City News a newspaper print
and circulated in said countiy.
CORA VAN DE WATE1
Judge of Probat
A true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
.“•jI
Expires May 16
MORTGAGE SALE
Wherea* a certain mortgage dat-
ed July 15, 1922, A.D. and recor
ed in the office of the register
deeds for Ottawa County on J
19, 1922, in Liber 134 of mo
on page 110, made by John
enga and Louise Anna Hulze:
his wife, to Anthony Schermer is
default as to interest, principal a
taxes whereby the power of
has beedme operative there '
now past due principal in
and taxes the sura of Three
and One Hundred and One
51/100 Dollars and no suit or
ceedings at law having been
stituted to recover the debt* n
remaining secured or any
thereof, notice is hereby given ihst
on
Monday the 18th day of May
1936
at ten o’clock In the forenoon
ern Standard time at the N
front door of the court house in
city of Grand Haveq, Miehi
that being the place for hor
the circuit court for the County
Ottawa, the undersigned will a.
at public auction to secure pa;
ment of the amount due for
cipal, interest and the amou
vanced for taxes, together with
costs and charges of said sale.
The premises to be sold are
scribed as the North Forty
One half (40H) feet of the ~
Ninety-Four and one half (941
of lot Numbered Nine
Thirty-Five (36), City'
Hand, Michigan except the ei
thereof on record in the office t
register of deeds for Ottawa r
This FORD V 875/5 on the Farm
The built-in trunk is mighty popular
these days. With this Tudor Sedan, you
can enjoy its convenience — at a real
saving in price. And time-proved Ford
economy will save you money, as long
as you own the ear.
Plenty of room to bring supplies hack
from town — in the large trunk or in
the big compartment behind the hack
seat. A great convenience, especially on
long trips. Luggage is kept out of the'
way, allowing passengers full enjoy-
ment of the unusually generous space
between the front and back seats.
^our Ford dealer will he glad to let
you try out this T udor Sedan on the road.
$545 Standard Tudor Sedan withbuilt-in trunk, f. 0. b. Detroit.
Standard accessor)’ group, including bumpers and
spare tire, extra. All Ford V-8 body types have
Safety Glass throughout at no additional cost. New
money -saving, convenient terms— ask about the
$25-a-month and f*r month Finance Plans
of the Universal Credit Company.
TUNE IN the Farm Market Reporter for lateit prices of livestock, poultry and grata.
Michigan Radio Setwork. Daily except Saturday and Sunday. 12:15 P.M. {E.S. T.).
FORD DEALERS OF MICHIGAN
"f"’
I
Visit Our Used Car Lot-Next to Ford Garage
M. D. LANGERVELD, Inc.
Your Own Ford Dealer— River Ave. & 7th St.
Phone 2544 Open Evenings Holland
rO
Any Home Can Afford That
which Saves More than it Costs
Hv
YOU CAN NOW BUY AN ELECTRIC REFRIGER-
ATOR FOR LESS MONEY, AND ON EASIER
TERMS THAN EVER BEFORE. THE NEW MOD-
ELS COST SO LITTLE TO OPERATE THAT THE
SAVINGS WILL MORE THAN PAY FOR THE
INVESTMENT. NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY'
ELECTRICAL ASSOCIATES
OF HOLLAND __ __ —
HITE BROS. ELECTRIC CO. THE JOHN GOOD CO.
MASS FURNITURE CO.
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
DE VRIES tt DORNBOS
IN COOPERATION WITH THE BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
LOCAL NEWS
Herman Van Oaa of Castle Park
conducted a song service in Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Japlnga, 110
W. 10th St had as their guests
Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Jap-
inga of Wayland.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. G. Van
Dyke of Grand Haven visited at the
home of Mrs. Van Dyke's parents
Mr. and Mrs. I. De Kraker, College
Ave., Saturday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Boone of Zeeland at Holland hos-
jital on April 25, a daughter; to
r. and Mrs. John B. De Lancey
of DunningviHe, a daughter.
Charlee Bontekoe of Hallond,
who is employed as coast guard at
Muskegon visited in Holland, Sun-
day.
Due to many requests a repeat
performance of "Mother's Moment”
will be given Friday evening, May
8, at 8 o’clock in U\e Womens
Literary club auditorium.
Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Huizenga spent
a week in Ashville, N. C. They
were accompanied by their son and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Holmes
of Chicago.
Mrs. Mary Adelia Russell and
Mrs. Martha Amelia Smith, belicv-
ed to bo Michigan’s oldest twins,
celebrated their 89th birthday an-
niversaries at their home in Alle-
gan Tuesday. The sisters were
born in Auburn, Ohio but lived in
Allegan county most of their lives.
Mrs. Russell has one daughter,
Mrs. Bertha Dickinson, and a son,
0 L. Cummins of Grand Rapids
and Mrs Smith has a daughter,
Mrs. Mary Knecht of Cadillac.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vander Ploeg
have as their guests for a few
weeks, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence De
Vries of Los Angeles, Calif.
Postmaster Louis J. Vanderburg
was in Ann Arbor Monday to at-
tend the funeral services for Hor-
DETROIT, CITY OF CHAMPS,
PRODUCES MISS DEMOCRACY
Dynamic Detroit boasts the
world championship baseball team,
the best prize fighter in the United
States, the leading professional
football team, the Stanley Cup
winning hockey team, and now,
Hope’s Miss Democracy— Kathleen
Donahue.
Miss Donahue, blue-eyed brown-
ette senior, whose blood ii only one-
fourth as Irish as her name, was
the victor in the final contest Fri-
day over Marjorie Moody, sopho-
more, and Mary Jane Vaupell,
freshman, who survived the elimi-
nation contest Thursday. Approxi-
mately three-fourths of the stu-
dent body participated in the final
voting Friday to determine who
should rule as queen at the all-
college party, Spirit of 'Sfi, to be
held at the Masonic temple to-
night.
Active in Campus Activities
Miss Democracy is the president
of the chapel choir, senior student
council member, music editor of
the Anchor, directress of choral
music for the pageant, and mem-
ber of the biology club. Third place
winner in the women’s division con-
test of the Michigan* Oratorical
league, she has been elected to
Pi Kappa Delta. She has also been
active in debate and is an assistant
in the college library and member
of the Delphi society. Miss Dona-
hue is a former member of the
Girls’ Glee club and the Y.W.C.A.
cabinet.
Voting Diversified
Voting in the elimination contest
Thursday was comparatively di-
versified. Surprising features were
"Pop” Hinga’s narrow margin over
"Doc” Nykerk as leader of the
minority and the fact that, al-
though every student was eligible
to vote, not every coed received
one vote.
atio J Abbott. Democratic national
committeeman, who died of a stroke
Friday. Mr. Vanderburg was in-
timately acquainted with Mr. Ab-
bott.
Officers of the Holland police de-
partment were equipped with new
38 caliber guns Monday. ( met van
Ry reported the following arrest*
for speeding the past week. Ross
Russell $5; Raymond Voss
Alfred Eding $5; W. N. Scr.ebcr
$5; H. Folkert *5; Grada Ter
Haar $10; Archie McKay $5.
John Spoor $5; W. D. Locke $10;
Joe Reurink $5; Clude Watson;
Alfred Litter $5; Gear Gnssler $0
Others charged were Waiter Gut-
man. for failure to stop at through
street $3; John Hop. for parking
near hydrant $3; and Everett Ha-
vers for unnecessary blowing 01
horn $3.
Miss Florence Dykhuis, city
nurse, has gone to Mercy hospital.
Muskegon, where she will undergo
a major operation — Grand Haver
Tribune.
Peach Plains Home Study Club.
Grand Haven No. 1. will meet with
Mrs. Orren' Derema on Wednesday
at 2:00 p. m. All members are
asked to be present as final ar-
rangements for Achievement Da>
at Zeeland on May 13 will 1h> made.
—Grand Haven Tribune.
More than $9,000,000 was paid
by sportsmen for nearly six mil-
lion hunting licenses in the United
States ami Alaska during 1934,
says a recent compilation of the
Federal Bureau of Biological Sur-
vey.
Phyllis Pelgrim of Holland Junior
high school won first place in the
gold medal contest for eighth and
ninth grade pupils held Friday
morning. Verle Van Faasen of
Holland Christian high school and
Virginia Potter of Holland Junior
high school tied for second place.
Judges were Mrs. Margaret Mark-
ham, Mrs. Philip Meengs and Mrs.
Carl Dressel. The contest was
sponsored by the Women’s Chris-
tian Temperance union of Holland.
Frank Meyer, 211 East 10th
street, suffered facial cuts and body
bruises in an automobile crash
Thursday at 6:30 p. m. near Hart
St Cooley Mfg. Co. The mishap,
according to Deputy Tony Groene-
veld, who investigated, occurred
when the brakes of the car locked,
causing Mr. Meyer to lose control.
Force of the impact against the
tree, which is about eight inchos in
diameter, uprooted it. The vehicle
was demolished.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Piersma
and daughter have moved from 345
Wfst 21st street, Holland, to 74
Mary Day avenue, Pontiac, Mich.
The Tulip Time committee
named two festival program com-
mittees Saturday. Russell Vander
Pool was named chairman of base-
ball activities. On the committee
with him are William M. Connelly,
Harry Gahagcn and Ben Batema.
The committee making arrange-
ments for reception of the crew of
the coast guard cutter Escanaba is
headed by Andrew Hyma. Serving
with him are John Bremer and
Henry Vander Schel. Mr. Corne-
lius Dombos, local furniture dealer
will entertain 25 furniture dealers
and their wives on one day of the
festival.
Prof, and Mrs. Milton Hinga
spent the week-end in Chicago.
George Haverdink, 78, of 31 W.
18th street, died Thursday night at
the home of his son, Ralph, in East
Saugatuck. Surviving are the
widow and three children, Ralph
Haverdink and Mrs. John Bouws
of East Saugatuck. and William
Haverdink of North Blendon; 18
grandchildren; four great grand-
children, and the following step-
children: Mrs. Gerrit Timmer of
Clymer, N. Y.; Mrs. Peter Mulder
of Drexel Hill, Pa., the Rev. Geo.
De Witt of Dover, N. J., and
Mrs. Henry Venhuizen of Holland.
Funeral services were held Monday
The farm home of Mrs. Charles
Davis, located one mile east of
Ganges was totally destroved by
fire Saturday afternoon. The fire
< thought to have started from a
defective chimney and damage was
estimated at $2,000 which was
partly covered by insurance. Mrs.
Davis is making her home with
her daughter Mrs. Ray Meyer in
Holland.
The Parent Teachers Association
of Fillmore District No. 3 held a
meeting Friday night' and Mayor
Henry Geerlings gave an address.
A miscellaneous program was pre-
sented and the following officers
were elected: Henry Timmerman,
president, re-elected; James
Koops. vice president, re-elected:
Gillis Vander Kamp, treasurer, and
Mrs. Justin Kleinheksel. secretary.
Those appointed to the prozram
committee are Mr. and Mrs. James
Koops, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rv-
zenga ami Mr. and Mrs. Gillis
Vander Knmp. The next meeting
will be held in October.
Jacob j. Oliver. 96, died at bis
home in Saugatuck Wednesday. He
sp< nt the last 65 years in Sauga-
tuck. Formerly he was a merchant
hut in later years he was not ac-
tively engaged in any occupation.
He maintained remarkably good
health and was ill about two weeks
before he died. Survivors are the
widow, two daughters and two
grandchildren. Funeral sendees
were hehl Friday at 2:30 p.m. at
the home. Prof. Egbert Winter of
Holland officiated and burial was
in Riverside cemetery in Sauga-
tuck.
- © --
SOCIETY NEWS
CONSERVATION OFFICERS
ARE NAMED FOR YEAR
At the April meeting of the
State Conservation Commission
William H. Loutit, of Grand Ha-
ven, was re-elected Chairman of
the Commission for the coming
year. Wayland Osgood, Lansing,
was made secretary and P. J. HolT-
master appointed Director until
April 1937.
GRAND RAPIDS ATTORNEY
SPEAKS AT CLUB MEET
at 1:40 p. m. at the home, private,
and at 2 o'clock at the Fourteenth
Street Chrittian Reformed church,
with Dr. R. J. Danhor officiating.
Interment waa in Overinel ceme
tery.
Among the apecial permit* i**!
sued by the Department of Con-
servation during 1935 were the fol-
lowing: Gun permit*, approximate-
ly 14,000; pet permit*, 602; breed-
er’s permits, 280; scientific collect-
or permits, 96, and taxidermy per-
mits, 67.
DYKSTRA
Ambulance Service
29 East 9th St
Holland, Mich.
Farewell services for the Rev.
and Mr*. K. W. Halverson, who
left Holland Wednesday for New
York from where they will leave
for their mission station in Brazil,
were held Sunday evening in
Fourth Reformed church. The ser-
vice was in charge of the Rev
Henry Van Dyke and the Rev. J.
F. Heemstra of Hudsonville. for-
mer pastor of Fourth church
Rev and Mr*. Halverson also
gave farewell messages and in ^ los-
ing sang “God Be With You Till
We Meet Again” in the Portuguese
language.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul R'nla, whose
marriage took plaCc Saturday mor-
ning in St. Francis church, were
honored at a wedding reception
given in the Masonic temple Sun-
day afternoon and evening by
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs
A. Patsy Fabiano. The bride and
groom, followed by the flower girls,
maid of honor and the best man
entered to the strain of arcordian
music. Rev. Fr. F W. Rvan of-
fered prayer. Following the din-
ner, dance music was heard, and
the bride and groom led the guests
in dancing, which continued
throughout the dav. Towards eve-
ning a light wedding luncheon was
served, after which Mr. and Mrs
Reda left on their honeymoon.
About 300 out-of-town guests were
present from West Virginia, Ken-
tucky. Pennsylvania, Ohio, and the
following Michigan cities, Pontiac.
Saginaw, Midland, Fentorj Lan-
ding, South Haven, Lake Odessa.
Northville, Detroit and Holland.
The cast of "Mother Mine” was
entertained Friday evening by Miss
Agnes Zwier. Gordan Buter won
the prize of the evening. Guests
were: Mrs. Gary Prins, Mrs. H
Becksfort, Andrew Ver Schure, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Annledorn. Mrs
Arie Buurma. Mrs. Gordon Streur
'Fred Ver Hoof. Mrs. A. Slenk
Gordon Buter, Carolyn Ter Haar.
Wilma Ver Hoef. Gcri>en Walters
Anihonv Pecrbolte. Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Veltman and the hostess.
Miss Fannie Tucker, a hride-to-
be and Harvey Dampen, who cele-
brated his birthday anniversary
were honored at a surprise party
Saturday night given by Mrs. Joan
Flemirg. Miss Tucker received
many beautiful gifts Those pres-
ent were Miss Gertrude Bosch, Miss
Alice Becksfort, Mr. and Mrs. John
Pier*, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. John
Maat and daughter, Je-m. George
Zuverink, Mrs. Winnie Piers, Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Piers and daughter
lonna Rae. Marilyn Fleming, John
Piers, 8r.. George Piers, Mrs. Nella
Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. Jake De
Frell and daughters, Susanna and
Tennetta, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Tucker and children. Julius and
Ervin and the honored guests.
Donna Joyce Van Tongeren, en-
tertained a group of friends Sat-
urday afternoon, the occasion be-
ing her 10th birthday anniversary.
Prize* were won by Doris Diekema
Shirley Rutgers end Donna Lokkor.
Guests were Shirley Hieftjc. Mari-
lyn Sulkers, Doeda Risto, Maribel
Risto. Betty Jean Spaulding, Shir-
ley Rutgers, Glendora Loew. Don-
na Lokker. Janet Brooks, Louise
Swift, Doris Diekema, Joyce Fris,
Barbara Osborn, Joan Gogolin,
Barbara Westrate, Jacqueline
Bowmi and Ann Lowry.
At n meeting of the Holland Ro-
tary Club held Thursday noon in
the Warm Friend Tavern, Raymond
Starr, Grand Rapids attorney, was
the guest speaker.
Attorney Starr said that there
is a similarity between the times
today and those that existed in the
days of English history between
400 and 900 A.D. They are the
same because every European
country is looking for war. He also
quoted a Jugoslavian minister ns
saying that the only thing that is
worrying these countries is the
necessity of getting on a winning
side.
“If there is war, there will be
people remaining, but the countries
will lie left in a disastrous state.
Civilization will decline in much
the same way that it did after the
barbarian invasion in England."
The speaker said that the one
great fault lies in our systems of
social organizations which allow a
politician to draw a salary of
$75,000 during a term and retire
from that service with a million.
“Intelligent men will have to
think about the problems soon, and
discover what is wrong. When
enough men do think the solution
will come as a matter of course,”
Attorney Starr concluded.
Vance Mape, president, an-
nounced the names of candidates
for the election this week when
two members of the board will In?
chosen: William Blanchard, Wil-
liam Connelly, Peter Van Dnme-
len, Charles Kirchen and Mr. Mape
were named as candidates.
DOUGLAS
Mra. Bert Bradley of Allegan ia
visiting Mr. and Mra. William Cox-
1, Jiford r.
Mr*. George Durham, Mr*. H. T.
Murphy, Mra. C. C. White and Mra.
Claud Elii* were hostessea at the
recent meeting of the Ladle* Aid
society.
Mr*. Nelson Vickery was a re-
cent guest of relatives in Flint.
Mra. C. C. White entertained at
a shower for Mis* Evelyn Camp-
bell.
Mr*. P. Konold, Margaret Bek-
ken, Jeanette Maynard and Kath-
ryn J. Van Syikle attended a meet-
ing of the Michigan Federation of y
Music dub* in Lansing recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Moffat Bird are
moving into Mrs. Bert Bradley’s
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Huff are at
their lake shore home for the sea-
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Lamoreaux
were recent guests of relatives in
Fennville.
Mrs. Cornelius Bramse and son,
Robert, are guests of Mrs. Rachel|K*-- • •
Mrs. Frank Parr has returned
from a visit to relatives in the
•act
MACCABKE RALLY AT GRAND
HAVEN
(Grand Haven Tribune)
The annual Ottawa County Rally
held atof the Lady Macabees was
the Eagle Hall yesterday with
Deputy Commander Nellie Van
Dusen and Mrs. Bedell of Grand
Rapids among those present.
Mrs. Kathleen Chowing was
elected commander for the ensuing
pear; Mrs. Grace Bamum of Hol-
and, past commander; Mrs. Flos-
sie Buitenwert, lieutenant com-
mander; Mrs. Birdie Moore, record
keeper; Mrs. Belle Haight of Hol-
land, chaplain; Mrs. Edith Gorham,
sergeant; Mrs. Anna Miller, mis-
tress of arms; Mrs. Nellie Haight
of Holland, first lady of the guard;
Mrs. Cora Bosch, second lady of
the guard; Mra. Minnie Pellegrom,
sentinel; Mrs. Jennie Hiler, picket;
Mrs. liillian Borchers of Holland,
musician; Mrs. Mary DeGraff, Mrs.
Ossie Hurry, Mra. Ruby Whiteneck,
Mrs. Dena Van Zylen, Mra. Edna
Lampe, color bearers; Mrs. "Bertha
Reghel, Deborah.
By ANN PAOB
pUnty •< milk, fruit* and v*c*-
2Sa.7.Tb«OT«?i.m.S
Bread tad Butter
Banana HetCy
TaaavCaffaa Milk
Matas Cost Dinar
**•«&£ SISiVp'iS”Jreen Pans
.Bread and Buttar7- Banana Crtaa Caka
? Taa or Coffaa Milk
x Vary Special Dinar
Goniomm# Julianna
Boaat Baaf With Glared Banana*
NawPotataaa
Shr
of awaata.
On tba wbola, tha aaaaoa and mar-
it fairly aaay to buy or kavo
1*#, buttar, aesa, fruit* and
ib flab, however, la a
______ _ 1 waak than moit maat
onto and it la joat aa good in tka diat
If aooktd tad aamd differently on*
'doaa art gat tired of flih any morv
than of moat Chuck of beaf and m'
araeparhapa tha bait maat vain*.
Aapartgu*, aplnacb, groan baana,
laa. onfom, earrota and btota art
lantlful. Bananaa ar* Inaxponalva
whan rip* ar* an axctllantlfood
Law Coat Dinar
Ohuak SUak with Onion* *
Ornrnad PoUtoaa ' Stawad Tomato**
Roll* and Butter
Struwbarry BavarianOoffao Milk
A Now Low Rtgular Price on
AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR COFFEES
Condor Coffee V.TJ n,. 25c
Good Luck 20c 2Z 39c
A-Pcnn Oil g™.^: "*• ™ T“ ’..T 99c
Vinegar 2 JX 15c LT.u 10c
Dole Pineapple Juice 2 "Id 23c
Dole Pineapple sn,.d i 31c
Dole Pineapple Juice 97c
NBC Choc. Hobbiei 17c
Miracle Whip DS„*X T 37c .7 25c
Mello Wheat 2 25c
Rajah Salad Dreising r 95c
Iona Salad Droning r 93c
Puffy Pop* pk. 10c
Choc. Drops 3 n~. 25c,
Baby Food Hrd» 3 eena J5C
Sweetheart Soap coke 5c
Maxwell House Coffee » 26c
Calumet Baking Powder 1 19c
Gropcnuts 2 >*,*• 29c
Grapenut Flakes 2p>‘«l 19c
Minute Tapioca pk«. 10c
JeH-o’T.sra^ isc 3 ^ m
Instant Postum pfc 39c
Postum Carnal 19c
Sanka Coffee n>. tin 39c
Bakers Premium Choc. 9 V; 95c
Swansdown Coho Flour pi.* 99c
A Shorbot Gloae with 4 p>>«. 19c
Get a Cut from a Good One
Satisfaction Guaranteed on each Purchase
Short Ribs .b 10c
Fine for Roasting or Boiling
Beef Roast ib 13c
Chuck Cuts
Hamburg 2 lbs. 25c
Fresh Ground
Bacon Squares ib 19c
Machine Sliced 23c Ib.
grade I ring
Lunch Meat La Ldl
Grade I Machine Sliced
Fillets of Haddock it, 15c
Beef Steak Tenderized ib. 19c
No Bone— No Watte
Pure Lard S lbs. 2 Sc
Hoadquartora for Froah Fiah and
Bettor Moot* at Lowtr Pricca
Michigan's Biggest Value in
BREAD
Grandmothers
21b.
loaf 10c
Plain or
Sliced
BANANAS 4 lb*. 17 c
Prlca* plaa JI
